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5.1 Introduction ,.;o..;.;;.,;;;;.;;;.-;..;. __ 

studies of- human population and analysis of fertili·ty, 

mort.al~ty, mi9ration, growth ~tc. is usually referr4ii!'d to as 

derr.ograpl1y. John Graunt (1662) i:s gener~ly credited &8 the

first \Iorke.r 011 &mogr.aphy.· He publishod an article ti¥Dtitlad, 

''Natural ~oo political observations mad~ u-pon the bills of 

.n-~Crtality on the popttlation of London.u Despite Che worke of 

?ett.y (1665, 1680, 1691): fting (1696): Halley (169.3)' sussmilch 

(.1775). the subjelct received little attention, until Malthus 

(1792). The work of r,jalthus arouse.d lot of excitem~nt in 

~E:~neral but were-criticized by m~y scientists. politician ~no 

clergymen. Witb the accelerat.itDn of scientific prcgr~se in the 

19th century, population studies bee:~ a. phenomenon which 

attracteel the t.t.ttentio:n of acientiste involved io a variety of 

scientific fi~lds. 

Jl.ecurate qua.J)titative informa.ti~n on v.arious aspects of 

population are essential in determini~g tho prOblems ~,d formula

ting remedial measures with reyi'Jarda to health, education and 

social babits'of a society. The demographic structure auch as 

fertility, r®rtality. mi~ration etc. of a po#e.tion greatly 

depends on it5 socio-cultural strategy which o:o the other hand 

is dictated by the biological potential and ecological realities 

of the habitat. The b~ological po·t:ential. are known- to differ 
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according to pbysicaal enviromnt!nt and geographical location 

(P~a~l.· 1939)~ Lorimar et al •• 1954, noguQ, 1969, K~~yer, 

1975, United Nation, ~973 and Mitra. 1978). lnspite of the 

demographic vulnerability of srooll populat~ons with regaJ:ds to 

epidemics ·and occurer.ac:e ·of ra&i'.lom demographic V.ll:riations eucil 

as unequal sex :r~tio at birth due t.o chance factor: ~..ac•Farlane 

(1976) bel.ie.v~d that. • t·il .. crodemograt)by can combine some meaningful 

estimates of general d$mograpbia ~end8 with int~neive study of 

· uhe aocial and economic · c<>frGlations of such · trands ·.and can make 

a very ua~ful cor,tribution ~o population. •t&.'&clie~J. • Kuru:stut1ter 

(1972) coneluced thi!l.t 'Three· ·ty!;}es of dot.-:rographic v:ariabilitie.e 

t.o &pps.at· when wi? examine small CQirli'mm~ty.: \la:ciat.io.n ·of· popula

tion .s·tl:uctt.tre within a given con:m'!Wjity ovor tirne: vru;iation 

betM~en communiti~a with the same basic aoc;ial e:v~tera when 

obearved at tb.G ;same time: and variation bet,<4een families within 

any communit.y at any· t.ima. • studies on differ~::mt s.pecic!:S of emall 

population such as on fertility differenc!!.la in relation to altitude 

(Gupta, 1980) J on the economic v~ue of child labour (Nag et al •• 

1978) t on land ow.net:ehip and naed for agricultura+ labour (&.:tm."ldani, 

1972) and on edUCi?>tiOnal opportuni'ty (St.anbope & aon~abrook., 1974); 

on iml>Ortance tQ f~rtility position of a papulation ·in the time 

aequenco (Robert0, l.97l). 

5.2 Aim of tbe Part 

The objectives of" this ehapte~'are: 

i) to determine the damograpbic situation of'the ~otoa ~nd 

oon-Totos ·at Totopara. 
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ii) to aesess the impact of externally induced cbang~s 
.. , ' 

of Gocio-ecologic!ZU. and cultural nature on demographic behaviour 

of the Tot.os. 3nd no predict or project future c:hangea aruon~~ 

t.ilem. 

5.3 l"!ethodolo~l! 

' With the emeryenc~C of Nations - States as political 

GJntitiea in tile dalfln of modern Period in Europe it beca;m a. 

necessity to have an estimate of human l:>opulatioZ!l for proper 

$Xecution of vari·ous Governmental activitiem$ p,ltbaugh Ricio.li 

(1661) and Graunt (1662) eetim~ted b~e population. of· the wor1d 

and England•Wal0a respectively. The firat count of whole popula

tion by house to house survey was done for the co~ony of'New 

France in 1665. The credit of acco.mplishing first :t'latic.nal census 

goes tc~ sweden in .l749. Similar c~naus records for ~'ranee ar..d 

England wer6 dona in 1801 and for USA in 1790. The firat cenQua 

record for India (India + Pakistan) was completed in 1072 and 

the population wae officiall-Y declared to be 2.33 million (U.N, · 

1973). 

' 
Demographic dat.n of th~ 'leto<S~ for the years 1901, 1911, 

1921~ 1931, 1941, 1951 and 1961 wQre collected from the census 

records and count~ from tim& to time by different workers. sanyal 
I 

(1973) questioned the reliability of the earlier census records 

on account. of th~ contradictory nature of the census figuree and 

methods of ~numeration utilized. The recent ~tudies by Indian 

statistica~ !nstitutG, Calcutta (1962)~ nas (1969)f Cultural 
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Research Institute. Calcutta (1979)~ howev~r. provided acme 

reliable infor~~~tion. Records of Toto ancl non-Toto cenaue data 

from 1965 onwards warB taken f1:crn the records .at Totopara. ~ielfare 

centre. The recorda on non-Totos, . however. were inadequate. 

Earpending (1973) and Feeney (1975) referred to this as the 

problem cf nonstanderecl data collection and analysiso On the other 

band, Demeny (lS7l : 8ll, 823) pointed out that sample survey 

such as this are ccrnrnon in ataJ:t.istical~y underdeveloped r~ione 

and that meaningful statieti<:s can be &:!:rived from them, but that 

·io evaluatin9 them the iuv®etigator muet bQ. aensativ~ to the 

assun'lption incorporated in the esj:imating procedures and to 

poesi.ble errors in the date themselvea. Van Arsdale (1978) estima

ted the population of Asmat, a :hunter gathe3t,er of .,Irian Jaya by 

the proctadure ba:sed on birth order: among siblings, marital and. 

par.e:nthood hi~'tory, event cal0nders and appearance. 

Meaningful.POF~ation data at micro-demcgrapbie level can 

.only ·ee collected by considering- all the factors described above.. 

:enumttrat.ion in the present study was tnainly based on household 

StU:Vey, all heads Of. the S!amiliea Or their WiVes were interViQWedt 

the age-sax. at:ructu1:~~~ rnar,ital atat.us CUJd rep:~_ocluctive performance 

of m&rriad :fem~l~s were recorded. Data were cross checked from 

several source~. For example, age of a person wao dotarmioed with 

tb~ help of· the following information : i) dato of known e>tteroal 

events, ii) %'elative age of the members in the sett.lementa. iii) 

age at marriage, iv) pr'iaent age, v) age at firet pregnancy, vi) 

interval ~tween the eucoessive pregnancie$. It was found that in 



only about two to three percent cases, the calculated age varied 

by a factor of one to two years from the reported aqe of tbe 

subjects. In or(ier to minimize the chance of variation associated 

with the small population as well as errors in ascert~ining the 

age tha population was divided into broader age groups. To describe 

the structure and to measure thG trends of population. the gr·ouped 

date. on different age-sex classes. indicaa, rates and proportions 

were presented in suitablt~ grQp,.~s aoo tDblas. 

Direct calculations of irnport~at demographic indicos s~ch 

as lif~ table, gross repvoduction rates, nmt reproduction rate 

e.tc. of a small. population is usually subjeotsd to various criti-

ciamso However, reasonably accurate and acceptable eetirroates can 

be obtained with reference to model lif~ ~ables developed by the 
. t 

UN (2.967) and Demeny (1971) based on heavily we~ ag~-s~x mor-

tality rates. With tbe help of these life tables it i& possible 

to cover a wide range of mortality levels experie:nc,:€d by human 

population of various countries. The rQf!~~d demographic i~dioea 

including the. level of mortality for preparation of lif(;} tables 

as CJ.eecribed in the stucly t-:erc. based on UN (1967) and Damsny (197.1.) 

and stable population concept. 

!n order to aaaess the trends of population g'rowth. avail

able data from 1965 onwards, recordGd by the tribal welfare. contr~ 

_of wer.st .Bengal ·Government at •rotopara as well as par·tial C@.nfiws 

records were oone!dered. The method developed by RhodeG {1940) 
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was used to fit tile Toto popullltion data to.logietic curve in 

order to project dJ:Ioto popul a.tion in 2001. 

5.4 Resulte and Discuasion 

Population density over a particular area depends on 
' 

aocio-econ~Jmic ana geographical background. Pop~lation density 

i.e •• oumber of individuals per unit area often reflect the 

· inherent socio-cultural dimensions and ecoloQical. involvement 

of a ~roup. It bas berm eetimated on the basis of archeological 

:and anthropological studies that the ~irnum d(ilti}eity of paleoli-
.· 

·:trdc hunter. and food. gatherer coromunity could bardly exceed ,one' 

or·, two per.aon& per square mile, even in the moat favoured. area. 

H~z$an (1972 : 29) also show~ t~at the population de~sity of 

hunter ,gatherers was var·y· low. varying in general from 0.01 to -
Ta.blaz 5.1: sbows the Toto fJCpUlation densi t.y in :r;elati'Z)n to 

world, Ir.tdia, w. Bengal, Hc;n,.n:~-~ D£arjeelin~~a and Kalcbini. Howrah 

wa:J tb~ most and Darj~o;ling: was the ·-least populatted districts of 
. ,.•;. 

west Bengal. similarly in the Jaipaiguri dietrict Jalpaiguri P.s. 

was the most and Kalcbirii P.S~ was the 1east populated area 

according .to 1971 aenmua. Totop~ro:1 -belongea· to Nadarihat P.s. 

which was adjacent to Kalchini l?.s. The density of Totopara. as a 

'\,ihole was b:i.gher than both Kalchini e11d Madarih~t .. 



Table 5.1 Populatior; density per eq.km. of Totopara, 

adjacent sreae. India and wor~d. 

DeVfllOping 
world : u-egion 

Developed 
region 

India 
w. Bengal 

How:rah (Dt.) 
Derjenling (Dt.) 
Jalpaiguri (Dt.) 

J&lpaiquri (P.s.) 
I'alcbini (P.s.) 

1961 

NA 

NA 

132 

394 

l3S3 
203 

216 

NA 
'£~ 

Madarihat (P.s.) NA 
Totopara (Village) NA 

Year 

~A - Not available. 

1971 

34 

16 

182 
504 

1640 

254 

260 

301 
151 

tr ........., 

226 

l.95(198l) 

t u • ~ 

sources 

(U.N., 1973} 

-do-

\t:~hta 1978 1 24) 

Bureau of Applied 
l!':conomcm and sta
tiatio5 (1976 and 
1977) 

-do-
-do• 

Ctinsus Uandbcok 
Jalpaiguri (1971} 

-do-
:a?:resent study. 

The population density at Totopara including 'both Totoe 

and non-Totos wa!l l.95 persone per square kilometer. However. the 

d~n~ity of only the 'roto was 92 persons per aq. kro. The total 

cultivable land at Totopara w~a 569.0 acres. Th~refore the 

physiological density i.e. net cultivated area/person was O<J383 
' 

acres. considering onl.y the Totos it was 0.818 aeres/perso11. 

Pbya.iological density of Jalpaiguri district calculate.d for 1976 
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waa 0.460 acres/person ,aureau of Applied Ecor:omics and statis

tics (1976-77) ~ 'l'be physiological densit;t of •J'alpaigw:i district 
I 

as a whQls ._,;as higher then that of Totopara. 

- Ecologically to assess the actual population pressure on 

ao area the total land/ma.'l ratio is· to be considered. A favourable 

land/man ratio, however, does not necessarily imply higher produc

ti:vity or utilieationco The t.rotos tor exmnple enjoy a favourable 

ratio incomparison to the non-Totos at Totopara but due to primitive 

a~iculturai tecbrlique and othei· reasons thei'r ;productivity/unit 

area was lower than the ·nonTot'os.· 

5.4.2 fJL~Osition 

Age and eeK are biol~Jic~l var~ablea ~ffecting a communitie5 

varioua waya. With im:zreaae in -age and physical. q~pabilit.ioe, 

individuals of different age groups assume various domestic, eco

nomic and cultural activities of the eonm111nity. Tbis process is 

influenced to a great extent,, by" ecological and socio-~ultural 

"conditi<}flS prev~iling in the region~ 

For convenience, the f"unctional inv6lven10nt of tM 'l'otoe 

and nonTotoe of different. age groups were·broadly divided into 

four ce.tegoriee : i) Domestic/household activities, - included 

all domestic and household worke: ii) Econo~c Qubsistence activi

ties. involved all activities pertaining ~o sUbaiatence including 

~rieulture, labour, gath~rinq etco: iii) Socio-political mainly 
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;i.nvolved act.ivit.ies pertaining to traditional political syst~m, 

gram panchay9t etc.: iv) socio-cultural included religious aod 

other cultural ceremonies such as marriage. ceremony associated 

with naming of the newborn,, harvesting etc. 

Fu..'llcticnal involvement or niaha se;re,9at-ion of' Toto and 

non-Toto males a~d females belonging to difter.ent age groups sre 

shown in Table 5.2 aud 5.3. Toto children of 6 - 12 year age 

9roup wer~ foWld to perform some domestic/household and eccnorr~ic 

works by assisting their ae1ult members. similar activitie$ among 

the non'l'otos were not .found below l2 - 15 year age group·. ·School 

atten_dance .among the children belon~ing to 6 -·15 year age .group 

.~-tas highe·:t: a.'llOng th!~ nonTotos than the Totos (Sinha and Pal. ~962). 

t-10st Toto and nonToto boys and girls got mar:ried -while·they were 

in the 15 - ia and 18 • 25 year age ~roups respectively. Toto 

females were more versatile than their non~ot~ counterparts in 

the a;ense that. they were.capa'ble of. unaertaking botb domeatio and 

eubsistenco activities inqependen·t~y from the age grC9UP 18 - 25. 

The nonToto females, on the other hand, were not likely to under

take ·economic/oubaietence aotivi:tiee indepei>dently. socio-political 

activities eee::ned to 1"-a a preoccupation of the grown up adult males 

with assistance fr~~ young adult malea,among bot~ the Totes aod 

non-To·tos. The Toto females did not participate directly i.n moat 

religious activit~as according to taboo. As ouch most. socio• 

cultural functions were performed by grown up adult males with 

.assistance from. other adult. males. Onlik.e the c:otos, non-Toto 
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grown up adults of both sexes participated in aocio-cultural acti

vities including religiou$ ceremonies without any discrimination. 

Division of the population into various age ~roups each 

having some specific activities as found among tb.e Totes is an 

outcome of transitiomll agricult:ural aocir.atiss. The Toto society 

t.fable .5.2 Oivisian of work among different age groups in Toto 

society (1981-82). 

DOmestic/ EConomic/ socio- socio-
household aJUbsistence political cUltural 
works 
~ .... 

~1 

Infancy 
··~ 

; 0 - l,_: 

Childhood : l - 15 
Early 

0 

childhood: l - 5 0 

·Cl1ildbood : 6 ca . ,12 1~ 

Late · 
Childhood : 12 - 15 

l 

Adolescence :; 
15 

Adulthood : 

18 2 

Early youth: 18-25 3 
Late y~uth: 25-35 3 

Gro1.-;n up : 35-55 2 

old 4Qa$: 55+ 2 

E' 

0 

0 

l 

2 

4 

4 

4 

4 

2 

negree of involve~~nt: 

works 
t>l 

0 

0 

1 

3 

4 

4 

3 

2 

i!' 

0 

0 

1 

l 

3 

3 

.4 

3 

2 

M 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

l 

3 

4 

4 

~-&II' ·-·II 
E 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

I~ 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

l 

3 

4 

:4 

F 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

l 

1 

2 

l 

0 = oil: l = assistance only f 2 = assistance 75;l. independent
ly 25%~ 3 ~ assista.tlCe 50%, indepenoontly 60%' 4 = 100~ in
depen6ent:Ly. 
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is a male dominated one particularly by the gro"m up-adult malQS 

. of th~ age group 35 and above .. Age and aex. however, are important 

criteria for leadership in many other tribal societies in Bihar 

(Vidyartbi and Rai, 1977). 

Table 5.3 : Division of ~1ork arr.109g different age group of non

Toto at Totopara (1981-82). 

nomeat.ic/ Hconomio/ socio- sacio-
household aubtJistenca 
work work - . 

til· F £1 F 
,, 

!nfaney: o-1 0 0 0 0 

Childhood: 
eafly: l-5 0 -0 0 0 

middle: 6-12 0 0 0 0 

late: 12-15 1 'l l l 

Adolescence: 15-18 2 3 3 2 

f1.dUltbood ,, 

early: 18-25 2 4 4 3 

.late: ·25-35 3 4 4 '3 

grown up: 35-55 3 4 3 2 

Old age: 55+ 2 ..... 3 " 

F =Female' 
0 o nil or lOG~ dependent: 
l =assistance only (100%): 

3 

2 • eassistance 75% independently 25~~,-

3 Q aasiutaoce 50% independently 50%f 
4 s 100% independent3 

political cultur.U. 

L"l F M p 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 0 

0 0 2 1 

2 0 3 2 

2 0 3 3 

4 0 4 4 

2 0 3 3 
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5.4.3 }2emo-eco~mip ana;txeis o~~.~he .~ot.o an~l_no:o, '.rot:: 
29W4a~iop · 

HUman beings }lave to wo:rk for their subsistence. The q'rlali

tative and quantitative natura Of WGrk and BUD~istence aspen~ on 

the efficiency and demru1d of ~be society concerned. ~ot all the 

people of the society. hO\>~eve~ li wom or are capable of working 
. . ~' . . \ 

-. - .·:; . ~ -·.' 
with efficiency ... ln a .eociGt)f, segregation of t-ight. kind of pgople 

.to appropriate jobs is insured by division of labour. aut ·a subs

tantial proportion of paop.le· in ·moat . populat·ions have to depend on 

others for suba.ietenca i •. eo tbe ·. u~mployed and incapable parsons. 

sconomicall.y_ inactive · popu_lation or aependel1tLt are imPortant 

30C~o-eeonomic faotors which vary among differen~ communities. 

Because of high fertility coupl~d wit.b decre.asing -infant mortality 

the proporti.on of dependenta and economically active people ia very 

high iu most cleveloping countries~ D~pendency r~tio (DR) ~an be 

exp:ress~6 as : 

lt may ce pointed out that the ~ge at whiob individuals are ccnei

de:re.td to be 'economically activ·e and dependent-aged vary among 

different cormnunities. !"or e>xample, atl.lODtJ the '!'otos the ecOnomically 

active povula.tion .started at the age ·of about nir.te whereas among-

the non-Totos it started from twe.lve. Similarly. the depaooent-a~txl 

population among the Totos and non-Toto:. started front 5Si> and 60+ 

respectively. The dapend~ney. ratio arnon9 the f.L'ot.os and non-Tot.os 

were 78.70 and 47.97 respectively. 
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In moat communities dep&ndenc.y ratio doos not provide a 

clear picture about the economic lcad.fact:or.because ot unataploy-
, ' 

monto But.it was almoet.abs~nc~ at To~o~ara ~~ny both the Totos 

and non Totos. The economic load :factor was obtained froi\1 the 

following relation : 

Economic load.faetor ~ 

Economic load factor of 11.1~ arid 47.58% in the Totos and non 

'l'otos were almost th0 aame lie DR. ln ~sence of urjemployment . : ' 

prennce of a .large proportion of the population in the a~Je groups 

below 9 seemed to be the sole reason for a very high DR and ELF 

among the Toto a. The non Tot.os. at. Totopara ware much better off 

than the rrotos according to both the indices. SUbstantial assistance 

was needed to uplift the economic condition of the Totes even to 

the level of the non Totos. 

The dynamics of population structure constitutes a central 

point in demographic analysis: because it not only defines the 

limit!! of reptloductive potential of a society but aleo expree.see 

past trends in fertility~ mortality ·and., migration. 

A.ge-nex structure of a population in demogeaphic ancslyais 

ia uaually presented in borizontal.~bar gr•pbs J.;nown as population 

pyramids. The age-sex pyramid of the Tot.os and non Totos for the 

year 1981•82 4t Totopara are pr~sented. in Fig. 5.1 and 5.2 respec

tively. Tbe pyramid for the 'l'otos was typical o£ • growing popula-
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tion with high proportion of-the population in the younger a;e 

groups. The non Toto pyramid- en the other band, showed in general 

an inDtable popul.at~on with diaproport.ionately higher dietribution 

i9, the young adult age. groups. This was probabl.y due to both 

immigration and emmigration amonQ'the non ~otoa, although fluctua-
•: . 

tion iri the level of mortality and birth rate might have caused 

the same effect~ In contrast. _immigration was nil and emruigration 

was rare among the 'I'ot.oa. si~teen individuals, however, were 

reported to be ostracized during the period 1941 to 1981 for vio

.latioE) of taboos, Sinha and Pal (1983). i~ceeptance of family plan

ning procedures'· from 1974 - 75 by tJ.l0 non arotos might have lowered 

the di6tribution in the 0'!"'9 year age group. The eex ratio in the 

different age groups varied somGwhat but on the whole appeared to 

be fairly balanced. 

The Table 5.4 ana 5.5 also revealed .that percent distribu-

tion in the o-14 year age group ~as considorably higher amon9 the 

Totos than ;the non Totes i.e. 47 .. 64%. ana 36.17% respectively. This 

indicatea lligh fertilitl( among the Totos. In the 15-44 yeere age 

group, on the othar band, percent distribution vas less among the 

Totoa ~han tbe.non Totes {47.80%). This wa~ probably ~ue to immi-

gration of yowlg adult and adu~t non Totos ~rom other areas or 

control of fertiiity by family planning measures. Percent occurence 

among t~be non Toto (12.34%) in 45•59 year age group was rnuch· higher 

'than 7.9% among t'ha Toto& showing higher mortality in tho later 

group. 
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Table 5 •• Percentage of "15t.:rib~tion o~ ·Toto popu;Lc.ttiC?rJ (1981~82). 

'' . ' 'J 

Age ga:oup t-ll\LE FEMALE TOTAL 
in yeara. Number Percentage Number Percentage Number Percentage 

0-4 62 17.13 59 16.48 l:U. 17.36 
5-9 53 14.64 se 16~20 

,, 
lll 29.05 

10-14 57 15•74 51 14.25 lOS 15.83 

Total 0-14 172' 47.5 lEiS 46.93 343 47.;64 
••••• .. a . ....,. __ 

. ., 

lS-1'9 48 13.26 48 13.41 91 12.50 
20-24·. 34 9.39' 28 .. 7.82 62 .· o.47 
25•29 19 s.as. . 23 6.43 -42 5.83 
30--34 20 5.5:3 17 .4.75 . 37 S.l4 

I 

35-39 19 5.25 20 " 5.59 ' 39 5.42 
40-44. 13 3.59 lS· s.o·3 . 31. 4.31 

--- ~U. ' I Mil: .... 

IJ.'Otal 15-44 147 40.61 J.53 42.74 300 41.67 

45-49 14 3.S6 10 a.79· 24 3.-33 

S0-54 12 3.31 10 2.79 22 '3.06 

55-59 6 . 2.21 a :1.23 ll lt.S3 

Total 45-59 34 9.39 ·28 7;..82 57 ··7.92 

60-64 5 1.38 4 1.12 8 l.ll 

65-69 l 0~28 2 0.56 4 0.56 

70+ 2 o.ss· l o • .aa 3 0.42 

Total 60+ 6 2.21 1 1.9G 15 2.08 

362 100 35.8. 100 720 lOO 
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----------------------------------------------------------------
Age group 

. in yeare. 

.. 

o-4 
5-9 

. 10~14 

39 

40 

52 

10.68 

10.96 
'- . 

14.25. 

38 

42 

44 

11.18 
12.35 
12.94 

_________________ ._...•zw• 1 P' ..,..,....,,... .... ..,........,.., • ..,._ 

.lS-19 
:20-24 

•. as-~9 
·,30-34 

·35-39 
. 40-44 

. Total .15-44 

45·-49 

.so-54 
55•5'9 

'rotal 45-59 

60•64 

65-69 

70+ 

131 

41 
39 

3l 

23 

19 
22 

175 

16 
16 

13 

4'1 

5 

J. 

35.~9 124 

11.23 40 

10.68. 35 

8.4~. 28 

6.30 ~a, 

5.2~· 21 

6o03 20 

77.9~. 162 

4.93 l.l 

4.3&· 17 

3.56 ' l.2 

12.68. 40 

1.64 7 
1~37 4 
0.27· 3 

36.47 .. 

ll.?G 
10•29 

S.24 
5.29 
6.18 

s.sa 

3.24 

5.0 
3.53 

lle76 

2.06 

1.18 

o.sa 

255 

Sl 
74 

59· 

4l: 

40 

42 

331 

29 

33 

25 

87 

13 
9 

4 

10~~2 

11.~3 

13~62 

11.49. 

lo.7s·· 
8.:27· 

s.al 
5.67 
5.96 

47.00' 

4~11 

4.66 

3.55 

1.84 
1.28 
0.57 

----~--------------------------------~--A~-----·---~·------------------Total 60+ 12 14 4.1:2 26 3.69 

365 lOO.QO 340· 100.00 705 100.00 
---·.,..~~~- _, tM~-.-._.,, __________ < -------------------



Sex-Ratio of Toto and non Toto : ....... _ . 

The influence ·of sex distribution in a cornmunity extends 

beyond it3 demographic domain into wider realms of its economical 

and ecological perepectives. As such. study of eex dietribution 

in different age groups is essential to determine planning strate

gies for the well being of a community. 

r_rhe SeX ratios Of males/100 females in e:i:OtO and non 'l'OtO 

populaticn belonging to different age ~roups .for the year 1981-62 

at TotopaJ;a are pr4()aent.ed i!l the -rable 5.6. «.rhe sex ratio in most 

age groups of both the Tot.oe anii non t.rot.os ar($ in favour of the 

males exca-pt in t·ne age gro~p 15-44 o:f the former. Ssx ratios 

for the broader. age groups of Toto and · noz• Toto at Totopara. 

India. .l·alapes_ia. ( a developing region ) and Europe ( a highly 

developed region ) are shown in Table 5.7. ln general amon~ tbe 

Totes an(!. non '.t'otos the eex ratio was in favour of male. 1'h'io 

trend was similar to those found· in case of lndia .and ~~lat1eaia, 

a small developing region in Oceania. This, however, did not 

aoree with the trends found in Europe, a bi~llly devel.oped region. 
wa.s 

In developed regions the sex rat!o at birtb/ueually in favour of 

males but due to higher male mortality in all the age groups the 

ratio swinged in favour cf females witb advance in age. 

Figure 5.3 presents ·sex .ratios cf the 0-··h S-14, 15-44 and 

45+ age groups for tbe Totos and non Toto~ at.Totopara. The aex 

ratio of' 'both thel 'fot.os and non Totos of 0-4 year age group was 
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FIG.5.3. SEX RATIO AMONG TOTOS AND NON TOTOS ( 1981-82 ). 



in favour of male but in case of former it gradually declined 

. , :upto the age grou_p 15-44 and then again moved up in 45+ age 

groups. In case of non Totos, on the other b~nd, the ratio 

continuously increased upto the 45 +· age groups. 

~able 5.6 sex ratio in different age ·groups of ~otoa and 
non Totoe (19Sl-S2). 

Age groups sex Ratio (Male per 100 

in year female) 
TOTO twN trOW 

0-4 l.OS.O 102.6 
S-9 91.4 95.2 

10-14 lll.8 118.2 

·-
Total 10-14 102.4 105.6 

15-19 89.6 102.5 
20-24 121.4 111.4 
25-29 82-,6 90.3 

30-34 117.6 127.8 
35-39 95.0 90~5 

40-44 72.2 110.0 

Total 15-44 96.10 106.0 

45-49 140.0 163.6 

50-54 120.0 94.1 

55-59 31.0 108.3 

Total 45-59 103.0 117.5 

60-64 125.0 . 85.7 

65-69 so.o .125.0 

70+ 200.0 33.3 -wotal 60+ lJ.4.3 as.1 

Total lOJ..l 107.4 



Table 5.7 sex Ratio of broad ego groupa ar~ng mctos and non
TOtos at Totopara (1981•82), l~dia {L971), Melanesia 
and ~w:ope. 

Toto: 
.tJ:'otopara 

, -.-

Melanesia (1965): 

Europe. (excluding 
the·ussR) 1965 : 

. ·~ 

0-14 

. ' 
106~7 ,. 

'' 

107~1 

h I 

15-59 60+ 

98.5- 122.5 
' ' ' 

112.8 110.9 

108.3 106.6 

11,2;. 3* . 105.7 

95.3* 66.6* 

·*Sex ratio of 15'""64 and 65-i· ·year group • 
. ·.• 

Total _source 

101.1· Present 
.et.udy 

107.4 · Present· 
study 

107 .• 0 Ebat.tacha.rjya 
and Shastri 
(1976) 

l.Q9.9 . m: ·1973 

94el. · -do-

In general, both tlte, Toto~_and non Totos exhibited ·sex 

ra.ti,Q~ in favour of males •. · In case of !~on-Totos it waa probably

du9 to·highar female mortality, marriage of girls outside Toto

para-and immigration of ma.ie~ into tbe village. Bigher mortality 

among ~ tbe females was due·· to peculiar socio-cultural practices 

euch aa t!1e females sharing high labour load, consuming less 
- . 

calories. and having n significantly high pregnancy rate' all.of 

\ihich ·contril:;)u.ted to higher ·mortality among females. The socio

cultural practices in mos~ developed countrie8 were, however. 

very different as a result female mortality rate was lower than 

males. 
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Trends and·variations in tho size ana·structure of fami

lies and householaa, and the factors affecting tllem form.com

parativQly a new .field of aemography. Family i5 considered to be 

one of the most important concepts in den:tOgraphy, ,for it is the 

family or household and not the individual which .is the unit 

of statistical ~numera.tion of th& $tudy of income mainte.nance1 
... 

'ecOnOOliC, dependency, saving, fertility, &.1igratioo, SOcial welfare, 
/ 

umd vari.oue .ztheJ: tbinga (United lflations, 1973). The ·development 

of the ideas pertaining to ··family life-cycle• ana.•nucloariea

ticn• of·the families may ·be stated a.s direct outcomes of studios 

an families. 

v·arious authors &:fined families in different ways. The 

essential eomponenta of a family, as aoneidered ill this study. rnay · 

be stated as follows : (i) A group of social individuals living 
' ' 

together in a common residence, \ii) ha:ving rel.ationellip AI:nong 

thema&lveiS through $CO:ially re·gulated reproduction lu'ld bleed, 

(iii) sba%ing co~~n source of socio-scenomic faciliti~G, (iv) 

the a:s:noci~tion is usually etable U~zardoek.. l949J United N~ation, 

1973) •. 

During the·courtse of study altogethe;;, 120-To~o and 102 non

Toto f'amili0s were recorded at To·topara. The non ~oto famil.ies 

were mostly ~Vspoli speaking ~ople •. 

Table 5.8 shows the rJE~~ent; distribution o~ famiJ.y size& 
. -~: 



,, 

1981. For convenience, five categories of families were consi-

and 9+ members units. It ia found tJ"lat aingle-member familiea 

decreased among the Totoa but slightly increaGed among thG non

Totos in 1981 from 1965." Sir1gle member fandliee arr10ng the Totoa 

were mainly repre&ented by the persones belonging to oos (Divorce, 

Widowed and Separated) category whereas those among the non.Totos 

were formed priznarily by male immigrants from ~th.er areas. Recent 

·increase in 2-3 l.ilambered families among the T:otoa in the main 
. ' 

*.rable s.a Percent distribution of different farnily sizes among 
thl!> Totos & Non-Tatos (1965 am'l 1961). 

Num'ber of t~Jem'bers 
in a family 

Toto:. 

TOtal 

l 

2 - 3 
4- s 
G- 6 

9 + 
number 

l 

2 - 3 

4 - 5 
· 6- a 

9+ 

of family 

Total number of family 

I WQJ d .. 

1965 1981 

6 .. 02 1.67 
20.49' 24.17 
34.93 27.50 
31G33 -32.50 

9.60 14.17 
83 120 

2.l.7 3.96 

25.00 19.61 
34.78 24tt5l 

26.09 4~.18 

6.52 14.71 
92 102 
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reflects the effeJct of increased growth s:·ata c:ouplf;d with a 

tradit:~onal c~storo whereby the married children live separately 

from their parents along with a share of parental property. 

In genora~, data showed a shift in percent distribution in 
I 

f&vour of large sized families i.~. 6-6 and 9+ me~ered ones 

·a,norigcboth the societies in 1981 fro~ 1965. This situation was 

probably dictated by .soeio•economie demands for a large labour 

force required in agricultural and agricultural-gatherer ao~ngni

t.i~s. Inadequate ec¢nomic resources and land holding, however, 

aeem to heva played a role in limiting the number of ~&2:'ge

membered families more amopg the TOtO$ than among "the· non fJ.'Iotos~ 

The average family ai%e of 6.0 and 7.1 amo~g tbG Totoa and non

Totos respectively are higher ~1an most regions of ti1e ~rldu 

Th9.average family size of 6o33 and 5.92 in Polyneaia and M~la

nesia (UN, 1973) respectively were close to thoa~ of the Totos 

and the non- Totos. Lar~est family among the Totoa and non•'rotoa 

bad 13 m:ebera (only two famili-es) and 12 •mbers. (one family) 

respectiv~ly. 

'lbe structure analysis of -roto and non 'l'oto families at 

Totopara ab~fed that ther~ were (1) Non-~amilial or 6ingle 

~mber unit, (2) conjugal unit (husband and wife), (3) Elementary 

~amily unit (Par~nt with unmarried children), (4) F~ended or 

patrilocal joint ·familial. unit (per~;ent with marriftd children) and 

(5) Any unit. witb patri o:r matrikineo 'r&l?l~ 5.9 shows percent 

d1atribut:io:o of different :familial units for the year 1965 and 

1981 among the Toto and non Toto societies at To~opara. Elementary 
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~amily.type constituted more th~n half of the total familial 

units among both the Totos and non Tctos. It was evident that 
' 

elementary famiiial unite inc~eased remarkably in·l9Sl at the 

cost of patrilocal joint familial units. 

I • 
In 1965 the Totos and non Totos at Totopara presented 

' , • ' • •, ~ I 

exactly OPJ"..IC?~d.te picture w~ th regard. to percent young· con jugal 
' . ' ' 'I .' ' " ' > 

unit. ~ut at present the ra~io of young and old conjugal units 
' I 0 ' ' ' ' ' • '-' ' ' ' ' ' 

w~G ~pp~cximately l : 1. 

Tahl~ 5.9 Percent diat~ibution of family types am~g the 
Totoa and non .Totos (1965 and 19.81}. 

' ., . . . . 
\ ,Non-familial conjugal Elemen- Extended . My units 

Year .. · unit un~t ,·. tary . ~~ ~tri- with patri . 
familial local ormatri- · 

f"l~an women· Youn_g ·.·.old,.: W'lit 1!amilial· . , g· -"'~ .. 
unit 

' . I ,'o .. 
. . 

Tote:. . ' 

1965. l:o2 2o4 0 2.4 54.9 34ol 4.9 
l98l' 1.2 0.'7 ·s.6 4.7 64.() 15.2 7.9 

!{On-Toto: 

1965 0 1.0 6.5 1_.1 57 .• 6 25.0 a.7 
1981' 2 .• 9 0.99' 4.9 4'!'9 G3.7 15.7 6.9 

,., 

' ' ~I 

5.4.6.1 Marital condition:; 

Total 

82 

120 

92 

102 

The Totos wera- a arnall. male dominatea_, endogamous tribal 

com.rm.mit.y. During 1981. there .were 120 patrilocn~ familial units 



distributed among the 13 exogamoQs clans. Cbakt;'abarti and chatto

p~ya (1964), Roy Burman (1957). Sanyal (1973), Debnath (l9S2) 

described marriage patternn among the ~otoso Obae:vetions durinq 
·, 

the;) present study cOnfirmed earlier ones in that intraclan 

marriage wal!l not parm!•sible amoiii the TOte sociat.y. Nonogamy 

waa·encoura~ed by the· society but polygamy was not prohibitede 

:Marriage of widows vas 110t forbidcl9n but poJ.yandry was not known. 

It waa, however; not:. before one year of the death of .one partner, 

that the other could marr,y. Marriage between patrilenial cousins 
J ,.\ I I I 

were allowed only if the gran4motbsrs were different ladies. 

Marriages were also forbidden between brothers and sisters and 

.. with uncles and aunts_. tieb:oat~ (1982), :noted that .erose cousin 
.. 

marria\}es in . eithel\. t;'!irectioi'~ w~re common~. though the· matr!later• 

' al parallel cousin marriages were not frequent. 

social norme and cuatoms associated with marriage ceremo

nies ·h&ve important bearings on -the demographic behaviour of a 

eociety ·part'icularly in a ~small endogamous group such as the 

'lOtos. 

., ' 
types among the familial units of Totoa a:nd non Totoa at Totopara. 

Data fer 1962 was obtained from Chakraborti and Chattopadhya 
. . 

(1964). ··It· wae interesting to note that polygamy was virtually 

nonexistent· in conjugal fa.mi).ial .units among .,lx.'th the Toto and 

·non <.rotc .. aoc:i.eties. Polygamy eeE:med to be associated. more ,.,ith 

elementary farrdlial units and less so with extended familiel 



units. It was, however, on the d13C.rease at least among tl1e Tot.os 

which could be interpreted as an outcome of extet:nal influence 

-and moderniaation. 

Table ·s.lO•Percent aiatribution of marriage typee according to 
different familial. units among the Toto:a and non-Totoa 
for ~962 & l98le 

----------------·•-QC~-----------------------M-~----~-~--~--··--··---------------
Family type 

Toto 

:conjugal Unit 
Elementary 
familial 
unit 
E~t.~nded or 
Joint. familial 
unit 

'.Petal 

Non 'roto 

.conjugal Unit 
~lementary 
·familial · 
unit 
· mxtexided or 
.joint familial 
Unit 

Total 

Monogamy 
1.962 1981 

6.7 11.5 

44.4' 69~·0 

3S.9. 14.2 
90.0 94.;7 
(Sl) (101) 

8.4 11.2 

59.0 69.-7 

27.7 14.6 

95 .• 2 .. 95.2 
(79) (65) 

·Polygamy 

1.962 1981 

l..l. 

4-.4· 

4.4 

10.0 
(9) 

0 

'4.8 

0 

4.;8 
(4) 

0 

'3.5 

1.8 

5.3 
(6) 

0 

J..l 

4.5 
(4) 

Total 

1.962 1961 

7.8 11.5 

· 4So8 72.6 

43.3 15.9 
100.0 100.0 
(90) (113) 

11.2 

. 63.9 73.0 

2.1. 7 15.7 

100.0 100.0 
.(83) (89) 

Percent di~tribution of n~rital atat.us of Totos and non-· 

Totes are sboun in Tables 5.11 and 5.1.2 respectively. Of the 
'. ' 

720 Totos and 705 non Totos at 'l}Otopara 58. 75~~ and 58 .. 3~' 

37.78~ and 37.5~f and 3.47% and 4.26% bal~g to unm~ried, marri~d 
', ' to' 

., 
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and divorced, - widowed - separated {DWS) categories respective

ly. 30.69% male, 28.3~ female Totoa7 and 31.82% male, 26.56% 

fem~e. :non-Totoe were unmarried. No marriage was reported below 

·Table- 5.11 Percent di3tribution of Marital st.a:tusqua of woto 
males & females in different age groupa for 1981. 

unmarri0d Married 
Age groups Mi!S3 Female Total"' ·- l!otsle ·Female Total. 

0-14 

lS -·19 
20 - 24 

25 - 29 

30 - 34 

35 - 39 

40-44 

45 - 49 

50 - 54 
55 i· 

Age gr. 

0 - 14 
15- 19 

20 - 24 

25 - 29 
30- 34 

35 - 39 
40-44 
45 - 49 
50 ... 54 

ss + 

22.64 23.06 45.69 

5.14 4.31 9.31 

1.94 1.39 2.36 
0.26 - 0.28 

- _, 
- ... -
- - -- ... -- - -
·- - -

0.42 
0.69 

2.92 

2.36 
.2.78 

2.50 

l .. Sl ., 

J..81 

1.53 
1.53-

0.28 

2.22 

3.19 

2.78 

2.64 

2.36 
l.ll 

l..39 

1.39 

0.69 

2.92 

6.11 

5.14 
5.0 

5.14 
4.17 

2.92 

2 .. 78 

2.92 
30.0 28.75 57.64 18.33 .. 19.44 31.16 

D i'1 S 

- - -
0.14 0.28 0.42 . 

23 .. 06 

5.92' 

0.14 - 0.14 s.o 
0.28 0.28 2.64 

- 0.~4 0.14 2.78· 

0.14 0.14 0.28 2.64 

- 0.14 0.14 l.S1 
0.14 0.28 0.42 1.94 
0.14 0.14 Oe28 1.61 
0.69 0.69 - 1.39 . 2.22 

23.33 
6.80 

4.40 
3.19 

2.36 
2.78 

2.50 
~.39 

lo39 
2.08 . 

Total 

47.22 
12.64 
8.61 
5.83 

5.14 

5.42 
4.31 
3.33 
3.06. 

4.31 
---·------------~--------~--~--~--~~~--~-----·-·-·-·~·-·~·--·-·~-1.39 2.08 3.47 49.72 50.28 100 
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Tabla 5.12 Perc~1')t. distribution of Maritm.l Statusque of 
non-Toto males and femalea;~in different. &ge 
grou.ps .for 19$1. '• 

'•· '., 

.._.,_ ;wu.., 

Age groups Unmarried ~ililrried 
Male Female Total ~Jale Female Total 

0 -14 1a.so 1.7.89 36.22 - - -
15 - 19 5.26 4.12 _9.38 0.51 1.56 2.13 
20 - 2'.i 3.f14 2.84 6.68 J..70 2.13 3.84 
25 - 29 2.98 1 .. 65 4.83 lo42 1.96 3.41 
30 - 34 0.71 - cr. 71 2.41 2.56 4.97 
35 - 39 01t28 0 .. 14 0.43 2.27 2.4l. ~.69 

40 - 44 0.14 ·- 0.14 2.84 2.27 5.11. 

45 -49 - - - 2.27 1.56 3.84 
.50 - S4 - - - 2.27 2.13 4.40 
55 + - - 2.56 2.56 5.11 .. ._ __ ,. .. ,.a,ra; .............. ttl OI'WRit::l •. 

3l.aa 26.56 ss.as Uh32 19.18 37.5 
. -Q:Z8:1111illll .. ::::; t ::::::::=:i:':"'lli"::Z!'.:: =-~=:·:: :; ==: ~ ---

Age gr. :D \i s ~otal 
Cllll8i 4 P'!.l ....... 

r'4ate Female ~otal Nale Femalo ~otel 

0 -14 - - - l6.6l 17.61 36.22 

15 -19 - - - 5.82 ·5"'68 11 •. 51 
,. 

20 -24 - - - 5.53 4.97. ·10.51 

25 - 29 - 0.14 0.14 4.40 3.98 8;t38 

30 - 34 0.14 - 0.14 3.27 2.56 5.82 

35 - 39 0.14' 0.43 0.5'7 2.41 2.98 5.68 

40-- 44 Ool4 0.57. 0 .. 71 3.12 2~84 5.96 

45 -49 Ch2S - 0.28 2.84 1.56 4.12 

so ... 54 ... 0.28 0.28 2.27 2.41 3.27 

55 ... 0.99 1.14 2.13 3.55 3.69 7.24 

1.7 2.56 4 .• 26. 51..85 413.15 lOCf 
~,...,u,...-.•llli .. .. _....,. .. .,..,...... ....... 

·~··· 



10 year3 among the ~otos ood _ .15 years auJong 'the non-Totoa. No.- -

unrttarried Totoa. were found ~e -'the 2s~29 yoar age qJroup.t Moat. 
' ' 

_however • got married within 24 years of age. Oa ~he contrary Q 

unmarr~ed non-Toto parso:os 'were: r~ther comnon in tbe middle age 
' . 

group .. Physically ~d roent~ly di~&J?led individuals account~ 

for ·most. of_ the aged :unrouri~ non '!'ot.o per~ons .. 

_ Percent males and femSaGS in the married eateg~ry waa· 
sl~ghtly in faVOUr Of femal@S aw~og both the CO~nunities. 

" . • I ;. • ,>' ' 

Existeneo of c rather large:r,_proportion of pooplo in· thG higtter 

age groupe among the ·-non-~"'tos (Sinha and Pil~ 1983) :.was pi6hably 
.. ~ . 

reflected in th~ occurrence .. of a large percentage of -ma~ried _ 
~. • '. J .,: • • : 

f)eople in thoae cat:e;;;ories.--AmO~~ T9·ttoe nws, persons weJ;a found 
' '· . . ' 

i.n the younger ag0·-groupe, ·even 'in ths l.5•19- year wroup whereas 
. ' ' . 

they wer~ never _found below the ~S-2~_ yea~ group ~~~ng _hbe non

Totes. Early roarriag~. among_ -the ~otoa aeeounted for occurrence a£ 

·nws ~rsons in -the yout)gar ~ge groups~ Remarx·iage on the other 
1;.. • ·: ' 

., 

5.4.6.2 Fa!aily l!fe·!¥5l.~.and headsh~2 

T.:Ue concept of family lifa-cycle ~a~ of x·ecent or1gin. and 

was variously presented Dy different autho1:itios •. The famiJ,.y life 

cycle preaented by Glick and ParkEr (1965) ttas widely accepted 

»eoaue~ of its more' plastic 4emo;r~phic nature de~eribed as : 
·~ ~ .. ' .,:. 

i) F~..mily formation·: firat marriage• 

ii) start of child bearing~ birth of first chiLd, 
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iii) End of child bearinrJ : bi~tili of laDt ehild, 

iv) ·~mpty n~~t• : marriage of ~aat child, 

v) Family dia8elution : death of one apouae. 

Families among too rrotoa were formed by fieaion from ·the 

. element.a1:y or ~)t'tended families soon after the first ma~:2da9e 

of' an individual. subsequently, tbe_ :newly fortred faroily (conjugal 

family) experiane~d traneitien from ono t~~ to another until 

tinal. dissolution with tbe death of one of the a!ipouaea. In absence 

of adequate past data. it :bl waES dif'fieult to determine the trend 

in the d.yna.'1lies of :family haadship ,amooQ the :t"oto society. The 

headship atatws and kinship vitb genel!"ation levels ~ng the 'rot.oa 

.for l9tU• lloweva:r:, are shown in Table 5"13. It was observed that 

ll•ll%• 89.0% arui 2.56% ~ot.o families we·r0 under the prescmt, l5t 

and 2nd generation male spouse headshipe~ respectively. Th~ percen

tage of. female spouse headebip wa:s ·only 7.69. Among the m3le 

spouse head$hips 6.55% ~nd 64.~ w~re conjugal units and ·nucle•r 

or a.le~tne:')t~Jry familial un1t49 ree-peatively. 

Totes l-te:re strongly govexnetl by the aocio-econornie eonsiderati~:Jna 

lity of· the co~unity. 
J 

i-<.- i· t " IPU't that althot1•"~'h th(! Toto=- and. non~J.~otca lt may ~- po .P eo. ........ ;II 

differed in certain basic eoc:io-economic aapects. such l!U3~ mode of 
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T.abla 5.13 

Generati~n 
Level. 

a· . l 

Percsnt composit~on of ~roto family according to 
headship statue and kinship with generation level 
for 1981. 

Husbmld. and wife 
'Husband and wife, 
brother& or sister 
nushand and wife, sona 
and daughters 

t:lusband and wifo• eons. 
daughters, brothers, 
sister end nephew 
Husband and wife, son, 
daughtelt'• mQ,;tbar ar.d 
brother 
Husband and wi£e, aoo, 
daughter, father's elger 
brother (uncle) 
''HUsband &nd wi1o~r aon, 
daughter and daughter-in-law 
Fatber, aorj, daughter-in-law, . 
grand daughter end sons 
Mother, eon. daughter c:ma 
d~ughter-tn-lav 

G.- P~esent ~eneration 

a1 - 1st f~lial 9eneration 
.G2 - 2nd filial g.eneration 

• :. ! 

Percent 
occurrence 

a.ss 

2.56 

64.10 

2.56 

3.42 

1.69 

Gi - one ge:nerati~n above the p;-asent 
generation (Parental.) 

--

of parental property and at~itude to tradition and modernieation: 

there was at prese~t nb significant difference in family structure 

between them. The two societies, however. had same significant 



di.fferem.::.es only, about or..~e and balf decades ago. This confirmed 

that the Toto society was undergoing a cultural change at a 

rapid pace in order to adapt in a changing environment. 

Fertility, a comple~ physiological process ensuring perpi

tuation of spaciea is an essential aspect, of derr.ographic •tudiea. 

It. is influenced by a multitude of ~ooio-econonlic, cultur:d, 

genetical, diseaae and health factors (UN.l973f Nag,l962: Bene

diet,l972). It varies widely among different societi~&$ for 

example, fertilit.y··w~a twice as high in tba- d&veloping as in the 

more devaloped region~ of the world. The stuay of the factors 

associated with fertility assumed great ~rnportance in view of 

achieving optimal g:row·th and dev.glopment of a society. Various 
-

aspects Of fe~tility amon9 the Totos and non Totoa at Totop&ra 

was diecussed in this part. 
,/' . I 

/ 

nata obtained from interviewing all the ~eada of the fami

lies -or the·~~ wives at Tot.opara were combined with information 

collected from other sources. The factors associated with ferti-

· lity discussed it.) tbi~ section includfSd i) age. at puberty ii) 

age (effective) at marria90 iii) ratio of married males_~ld 
,.,·-:-·-) 

females iv) birth rate v) child women ratio vi) totalg.~9;~y:ross 

fertility rate vii) child survival rate viii) order of birth, 

according to age of mother inoluding foetal wastage • ix)seanona

l.i~nf of birth, attitude, measure-s .mKl customs related to fertility. 
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5.4.7.1 Puberty 

Wbe transitional at.age ot: life characterised by gradual 

appearance of physical features subaequently leading to adult

hood (secondary sexual charactQrs) waa described as puberty. 

In female this period was further marked by tbe appearance of 

the .first oestrus. or menstruat~on cycle. Menarcheal age varied 

among eommunitie.e, geographical regions. ecological set up and 

even in ti~. 

Table 5.14 shows the percent occurrence Of Toto and non

Toto women or girls according to age_at menarche. A total of 

· 69 'l'oto and 70 non Toto women wer& considered. The mean aye at 

menarch among the Totos and non trotos were.l5.28 years (SD 1.62 

and co-efficient of variance, cv 10.4%) and 13.17 years (SD 1.50, 

·cv 13.75%) respect.ivG-ly. 'rhe 'l'ot.o and non Toto societies signifi

cantly differed on the ag~ of wbmen experiencing their firat 

menstrual period. Percent women experiencing their first menstrual 

period among the crotos and non Totoa below 14 yearo were 1.6.0 and 

so.o whereas those experiencing tl~ir period beyond the age of 

14 tiere 84.0 and 50.0 rospec:tivelyo k:4o Toto girl had her :first. 

psriod below the age of 12 and no non Toto girl had her ~ast 

period beyend 17 years of ageQ About 9.0% of Toto girls, however, 

bed their periods at 18 years and above. The figure given for the 

santals (Verma 1977: 138) were closer t-o thoee of the :non Totos 

than the Totos. Fig. 5.4 showed tlle age at meoarah among Totos, 

non Totos and santals. Majumdar (1947: 77-SO) Gtated that in 
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78.4~ i:ribal (mainly of North India) g:irle and 92% among girls 

Of all ' races in India menaroo &ppeau:ed between lO-l4 years of 

··age which were veEy different from those among the '.fotol!. 

' I '•' 

Table Sel4 Distribution of ag~ at puberty among Toto and non
TOto femaies Ci9ai....;ai) •· 

,. '.' 

Age .at. 
nwnarche 

"' -~~ 

19 -ll 

12 - 13 
"·14·- lS 

16 -.17 
18+ 

,. 

•' 

Frequency of occurrence 
._____,.· .. 

' 

i Q 15.2 
SD = 1.'62 

. -\[ . 
Toto 

tiil 
. ll 

29 

23 

6 

. r:•• ~ •Mil!! II .M>'I Ulll .,..,.....,, 

nonlJJcto 

' ~ I • 

..., ' ~· . 
X = 13.2 

SD .~ l.a50 

27 

30 

s 
Nil 

:~ 

. CV. ~ l0G4% CV D 13.7% 

.lO 

47 
,, . 31 

4 

Nil 

-· 19'.6• X = 
·SD :;;;; l.9S 

cv liZ l.O.lO 
:Jfr "W\odif,iea · from Verma (1971) 

,, 

Marriage awDng the tiotos conaiatad of two p2rts, whether 

it \J.aa ne(dqtiat:ed or othertlise. The lot ,part started when the . . 
' ~ : 

couple 1va$ allowed to stay . together. . this was followed by the 

secona'which essentially vas accompanied by a grand social feast. 

Ths eecond part had to be completed before tho birth .of the lst 

child o:e the eoupl0. occasionally, the ·l.at and 2nd pa,rt took 

place at t.hs same tii'D0. 

Female age at marriage strongly influenced the fertility 

levels in ccmrmmities whera il).egitimete births were ~sent. Data 



froru diffE!rtmt r~gi.ons of the world showed that number of 

children born·ware significantly higher in women m&rried at 

early than late in life (Glass and Grebenik, 1954: UN, 1961) • 

. 1\ge at marriage, here baa been used to mean age of socially 

accepted sexual union betWeEa-o men and wo~n • GOvernment of 

India in 1976, increased the marriage age of girls and boys 

to 18 and 21 years reepaetiv@lyt as QD~ of the population 

control _policies.. This limit, however, wae not enforced en 

small ethnic conmuni.ties. ·, · .. 

Age at first marriaga of 108 Toto and 96 .non ~oto women 

was shown in Table 5.15. Tha aver~ge age at first·rnarriage for 

the Toto and non Toto worr~n was 16.78 (SD 3.33t CV 19.66%.) and 
\ 

Table 5.15 Distribution of Age at First ~Iarriago (Sexual U~'lion} 

of f~males among ~Qtos and t'fon Totos (1981-82) •· 

:\g~ group 

10-12 
13-15 
lG-lS 
19•21 
22-2~: 

25:-2:Z 

29+ 

Toto 

l.7 

32 

38 

~5 

6 

0 

0 

1.08 

x = l6.78 
SD e 3.33 

cv = 19.66% 

(15.74) 
(29.63) 

(35.19) 
(13.89) 

{5.56) 

non Toto 

-
15 (~5.63) 
30 {31.25) 
35 {36.46) 

ll (11.46) 
3 (3.13) 

2 ( 2.08) 

96 

- 20.85 X= 
.SD c:.: 3.48 

CV= 16.69% 
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their marriage bef~re 13 among the Totos1 whereas no non Toto 

girls of that age group got married. •':\bout 65.0%. marriages 

among the Totos occurred between the aoe of 13 to ~a years. on 

the other hand only about 47.0%-marriages occurred in that aqe 

group among the non Totes. First marriage of women among non_

Totos ~cw:red oven at the late age of 29 and ·above years, wher~ 

as no record Qf first marriage mnong the -Totos was known beyond 

24 years. 
I ~~ 

The average age at· marriage of Toto feroalee was highor than 

14.8 found in the rural. populatione of Mdbr~ .Pradesh. West Bengal, 

and Nabara•htra, and 15.5 :for -fenuales of India as a whole. It was 

comparable to 16..8 in rural areas of .Gujarat, ·orissa, and Uttar 

Pradesh; but was lower than 18.9 in urban areas of Assam and west 

aengal ~ ·Similarly the age at rnar.riag:e of non Toto f~rrialea was 

comparable to 21.0 as ix(Urban areas of Keralat and. lower than 

most European countri~s (Agarwala, 1972': -United Nations, 1973). 

5.4.7.3 Cbild-womau ratio 
" . 

oamographeres have often employed the child-women ratio 

(number of children per hundreds women of ebild bearing ago) as 

an .index of fertility particUlarly in situat1ons whore birth 

statistics were inadequat~h The index can be computed from age

sa:>.: diet.ributions of census data'by ·the following formula : 

Px 
Child ·woman Ratio (CWR) • -~11~-- x 100 

where,PX fs ·the number_ of chi~d~en in the age group 0•4 ; 

F,refers to women of child bearing age i.e. 15-49 year.a. 
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CWR has some inherent weakmi~as as i~ does not ~s 

provision for :· i) under en~rat.ion and ag-e-mia~tatement of 
'· 

both children and woment ii}.mortality either c;llild:ten or 

woment ·J.it) a precise apecificati.Qn Qf,tlle population that. 
.~ .. ~'. - . 

bore the children content in .. the enw.!)Srator.a 

Desideu CW.R was an index and not· a rata of fertility. 

Nevertheless, it wae one of the most ·widely us0d measures to: 

determine the incidence ot·ehild bearing by adult women of: small 

communities con:finQd in small areas where b~rbb statistics waa 
' "' 

lacking or inade~]Uat.e. 
8~:o_ojo -~ 

The TOto Cw"RA.eompaired well. with· the CWR of 70.8pa::.oong the 

Kaor~s of west Bengal (Pakruhi and Das{Jupta J.9S2) ~ 80.9%- in 

Balaramcha.lt of' coastal .Midnapur, :tieat. Dengel (r•lukhopadbya, ·l9Sl), 

but watt considerably higher than 43.~ in a declining population 

at Mirpur of ~-iidnapur district; West Beng~ (Dasu et al..a 1980) 

and 44.·5% in the non Totos at Totcp~a. '!be CWR for both. the 

Totos ~nd·non Totos at Totopara would have been greater if there 
. 

were no unmarr:iQ(l wo1r~n in the 1~9 year group. There were 

actually 5.7% ana 8.9% unmarried women in the 15-49 y•ara ag& 

group amon9 the 'laotos and non-Totes (Table. S.ll and 5.12). Table-

5.16 show~d tbat 13.1% (41.3% in.~ 25 year group: 2.9% in 35-44 
-

year g~oup) married Totos and ,6.67% {1.6.0'% in ~25 year group and 

10.0% in 45 above group) married non Toto fenulles had. never ·been 

pregnant. Almotit all these women bolonged to 25 and lower age 

group. Percent women n$ver pre.gnant was big her .. ~ong Totos 
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probably due to J:ate maturity as reflected from their higher 

average age at menarche aDd first. pregnancy than the non Totos 

at Totopara. 

. ' . 

Table 5o~6 Number of ~tarried women NevGr Pregnant and Pregnant 
at least once by age group ( 1981--s~n • 

Age group 

25 

Toto : 

Never .Pr~gnant 19 - 1 - ·ao 
Pregnant at least 
once 27 . 35 31 30 123 

Total 46 35 34 30 145 
% Never Pregnant 41.3% 0 2.9~~ "!"' 13.10% 

NOll Toto .. • 
Never Pregnant 8 - - l 9 

Pregnant. at least 
.. once 42 39 36 9 126" 

.~otal 50 39 36 10 l3S 

% Never Pregnant l.E.Q;' 0 s 10.0% 6.67% 
~·- ' .. 

Among the poaaible w.easures of ;fertility ,the most ~ommon 

indicator i$ the crude birth rate (can,) , usually express.ed as the 

number of births per 1000 mid year total population 

. B 
i.e., CBR = p X 1000 

where., 9 = the number of births thut occur during a 
calsncier year, 

P =- the mid year total population. 
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Table 5.17 represent~ the distribution of crud~ birth 

rate (CBR) cf the 'l'otos over the last. ~7' .. year period ata.rtin9 

from 1965 to 1981 at ~otopara. The past'records i$e. l96S-l979 

were collected from the 'l'otopara welfare centro. The rest wexe · 

obtained from sury~y during 1960-62. In c&se of non Totos at 

Totopara such data could no~ be obtained due to absence of any 

records on fertility, mortality e.te. H~wever, from thi.s :~tudy 

· 't11a non Toto CSR for the year l9SO-Sl wat~ found to be 20.16 per 

1000. Toto CBR over 17 year period did not ab6w any consirstent 

pattern. Toto CBR of 50.0 in .1981 was higher than that of the 
. .. ' . 

average CBR for the d$velo.piing regions of the world. (1965-70) 
. '• . 

·'Table 5.17 ·crude i3irtb Rat;a aru01jg Totos, J.96~ to S.l • 

.. 1&---
Year: crude birth rate 

per 1000. . . I# OIIP<*!II ..... .., 

1965 41.48 
: 1966 39.22 

1967 26.14. 
1968 58.57 
1969 46.09 

1970 45.ll 
1971 58.50 t.' 197.2 62.50 
l9i'G 44.29 
1974' 54.28 

1975 ' 38.11 
1.976 43.75 
1971 53.52 
1978 40.60 t 
1979 38.24 

l9SO 41.61 
1981 50.00 
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and was comparable t.o 49.0 of w~stern Africa {United Nations 

1973) • on the w:hole the '!'oto csn has increased in recent times 

unlike those of most other parts of India. Por ~~ample CBR for 

rural India declined from 40.4 in 1965-67 to 32.S in 1969. 

Toto cnn was hi9ber than thol!!e cf Saatern !udian states eucb as 

45.5 in Asaam, 36•1 in Bihar, and 32.0 in West Bengal (Agarwala, 

1972 : 119-120) • 1• racent mierodemographic study in :four villages 

inhabited by the Bisman Aemat, a culturally transitional hunter 

gatherer tribe of Papua New·'· Guinea the CBR varied fret~ 52 to 71 

in 1973 {Van"Arsdale, 1978: 449)• 

The. general fertility rate {Gll'R) is the numf.;,er of births 

per year per 1000 women of child bearing a~es. Emperically it 

may b& denoted. as : 

GFR = ~ x lOOO 

wbere7 B is the· total .births that occur 
during a calender year, 
F is the total nurnber females in child 
bearing age. 

Although GE~R is lees precisp. and hav~ some obvioue liouta

tions, yet the advantage of using it over other measures of fer

tility are eubstan.tial. The chi~f virtue· of GFI·~ is that it removes 

from the denominator most. of the population that is not direcUy 

eupozed to child-bearing, female children and women wbo have 

passed menopause. As a result it is ~ muoh more accoptable measure 
of fertility levels. The practice of using the female population 

was widaly. accepted as .standard' procedure {E«ulg~, 1971 : 6) • 

.. , 
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The g~neral :fertility rate GFR ~f the Totes and non 

Totos at Totopara were 233.7 and 121.1 per lQOO female 

respectively (Table 5.18 and 5.1.9) •. 'the GFR of West Bengal 

waa 201 and 139 per 1000 for 1967-68 and 1971 respectively 

and 171.1 in 1970 for India (Mehta, 1978). The GFR among the 

Totos was high whereas it was·moderate among the non Totos, 

similar with that for West Bengal in 1971. 

~able 5.18 Age-specific fertility among Totos (1981-82). 

Age of Average No of 
women birth per women 
in year. in 12 month pro-

ceadiog the surv9y • 

lS-19 • 122 
\ 

.296 20-24 
25-29 .364 

30-34 .412 
35-39 .315 

40-44 .• 111 

45-49 -
General fertility rate 
pe.r·lOOO (GFR) 233.7 

8.10 Total f9rtili~y rate (TFR) 

Grozs reproductive rate (GRR)4.27 
Average age of mother et birth 
of child. · 30.~ 

r~ret Reproductive Rate (NAA) 2.84 

Adjustad age 
specific feni-
lity rate. 

.127 

.308 

.379 

.429 

.326 

.116 

-

8.45 
4.38 

5.4.7.6 Age specif~c Fertility Rate (ASFRl . 

The frequoncy of cbild bearing varied markedly.from one 

age group t.o.anotber within a population. The schedule of age-
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specific fert.ility rate ravea.led more precise information 

about the ehi~d bearing activity of the population at a 

given period. I~ was usually ccmpute<i for the whole repro

ductive age of female i.e., 15 to 49 years divided in 5 year 

agr.) intervals of the population conc~rned. Baugo (1971 : 8) 

smphaeised that the ehape of the age specific fertility curve 

was determined by the collective interaction of a definite 

aet factors such as : 

i) ~he diatribution of age at marriage, ii) The proportion 

of women of eaCh ag~U: who were co-habiting either within or 

outside marriage, iii) the distribution of eteri1ity and sub

normal fecundity by age, iv) the diatribution of,age and birth 

order with regard to use of birth control. 

The differences .. between fertility among populations must 

be understood in terms of differences in these factors. Age 

specific fertility rate as calculated bere may be symbolically 

expressed as : 

where, nt.x is age-specific fertility rate of 
woman aged x to x + n years, 

nF
8 

ia the number of women aged x to :x + n 
year at mid year, 

oa8 is the numl·mr of births to woman aged . 

x to x +.n years during a calender year. 
K is a con1:1tant. 



Table 5.19 Age specific fertility among non-Tctos 1981-82. 

Age .of womtW"n 
in years 

15-19 
20-24 
25-29 

30-34 
.35-39 

40-44 

45-49 

Average :No of' 
birth per.women 
irl 12 month pre
ceeding the 
survey 

.116 

.219 
·.167 

.118 

··067 

' ....• 050 

Adjusted age
epeeific fer
tility rate 

.123 

.233 

.178 

.~25 

.011 

.oso 
-

----••--•a-q•-·-,~------------~·-·-----~-----------------------------
General Fertility rate (GFR) 
per 1000 ' ·121.11 · 

; 

Total fertility rate 
.(.TFR) 3.69 3.90 

Gross rep~ductiv~ 
rate (GRR) 1~75 

Averaqe age of mother 
at birth of child 26.9 

Net Reproductive 
Rats (NRR) 1.75 

Table 5.~8 and 5.19 showed the current and adjusted age 

specific fertility rata per Toto and non Toto ttomen of reproduc

tive age at To~opara for l961-S2. Adjua~meot of age specific 

fertility rate waa dona through ~urrent age specif!c fertility 

rate by the factor P3/F 3 following Deu.eny (1971). The Table 5.18 

revealed that the mos~ potentially fertile group arr.ong the Totos · 

was 25-29 follQwed ~Y the age group 30-34 years and fertility 
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started to d~oreaee from the age group 35-39. Xu case of non 

Totos _ at Tot.opara Table 5 ~19 it .\~Tas fcu:2d that t.h.e maxi~ 

fertil.ity· potential group w~.a 20-24 .\/hicb wa~ followed by 

25-29 ymar group and 'then fert.:i..lity at.arted to d~ereai!G from 

the age group 30-34. The figure 5.$ showed the .trends of age 

apecifie.fP-rtility ~ng .th~ Totos and non TOtos of Totopara. 
(; . . . . ~ ' 

and ~t'est Bengal. Highsr f$rtllit.y in the age gro_up.· 35•39 onwa~de 

wa~ similar to that of south European migrants tn·Auotralia. 

\t!hicb cladwell et al. (1973) and Yusuf and Eckstein (1980) 
• r. 1 , 

ucribed ·to the use of losa efficient oontri!.ceptive methods. 

The ~ctos. however. did not use contraceptives, conventional 

The TQtal fertility rata Ti!R sumJ.uertses o~erall measure 

of fertility obtained by summing the age speaif'ic fertility 

rates for Gach yeGr of the cbi~d bearing periOd. It provides 

the nwriber Of children per women would bear duril-:ACJ their life 

spans if they wor~ to bear children throughout tbeir lives 
•' -.:· 

at the rates specified by the echedule o:e·age 6pecific fertility 

rates for a particular year. A oimilar me&eure i.e., the Groas 

Reproductive Rats ( G.RR) used by ·some de·mographers is identical 

to TFR except that it refers ~o female birthe only. Emperically 

TFR and GRR may be expressed as : 
w 2 

TFR = n E fix_ 
~1 l 
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ti2 

where .. ,'n E is the sum of age specific fertility rate 
~~ l 

fix from the lower·and upper age limite of the 

female reproductive period w1 and w2 _i.e., lS-49 
\ 

and n is the age interval i.e. 5 

f 
ana = ax nFx 

Xi 

where, f is the-total. number of :female births durinl"'f X v 

a calender year, 

ax is the. total number of birth during the same 

nFx i~J·thrrl t.ot~l ·fertility rate of wo~n aged 

x to ~ + n yGar~. 

Whe Total fertility ~ate (TFR) and Groae R~production 

rate (GRR) of th~ 'l'Otos u calculated from the adjusted aqe-

. specific fertility schedule (Tabl~ 5.18 and 5.19) were 8.45 aPd 

4~38 respectively for 1981-82. TFR and GRR for the non Totos 

w~re 3o90. and .1.84 respectively over the aame period. 'lhe Toto 

TFR of 8.45 was higher than. 3.90 of the n~n Totos~ ·4.42 of West 

Bengal. and s.s3 of India in 1970 (Mehta, 1978 : 154) .• lt was 

alae higher than the ~FR of 6 • .28, 5.32 and·S.33 for 1980 in 

tbree distinc~ CGIDlfiUDitie.e i.e,., flam,\ai!Sudru, a scheduled caste 

community, -Mahisbyas, an agricultural caste eommunity, a commu-
.; ') 

nity of partial Partuguesa ancestry of Balaramchak, B•~anobak 

and .rd.rpur village in coastal &Iidnapur diertrict., West Bengal 

~espectively (Mukhopadhyay, l98l' Basu et al •• l9SQ). similarly 
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the T'oto GRR of 4.36 waa higher than those of 1.84 of non 

Totos, 2.-lo· of West Bengal and 2.76 of India for ~970 (~ehta, 

1978: 154). Tbe number of cbildr~ born alive per uomen.in 

agricultural eommunitieg in India varied: 4.9 (Driver, 1963:93), 

s.o-5.6 (United Nation, 1961:~28), 7.1 and 7.37 (Saxena, 1959: 

l38.and Agarwala, 1967:120). Coale (1974:44-45) noted that no 

sizable population was observed with total fertility greater 

than a births per womeoo Lay~is~e et al. (1976:11.35) reported 
:~ I • ',• :• • ' ~ " ! ' ' I l , ; 

a.~ as the T.FR among Veneli3uala•s war.ao Indians which was very 
v . ' . ' ' . . 

similar to tbat. of tbe Toto.a. Oi the nine pacific popul.ations 
'· 

auron1f!rrisecl by Nag (1962:170) momt: fell in the. relatively low 
i . . ,, .. 

to medium range of 2o6 to 5.0 wbile Aloreae and Tikopians in 
' ' .... ~ . . 

the past:. exhibited rat~e. lower but. close to that of the Totos • 
. '" : . ' . . 

van 2\rsdale (1978) reported a TFR of 6•9 for ASmat.s. a bunter 
•• •' II ' ; • • •• '. I ,' . . ' . . . \.1 

gatherer of Papua Hew Guinea ... Totes thus e)l:bibited a TFR in the 
-~ !J •. ' ' • .. • 

up par range which waa. nowever, lower t~·um that of the Hui;teri-
'"J ' • • ~ • . 

tes of Western Canada whose TFR of l0e4 is regarded as ~be 

highest in tbe world (Howell, 1976)~ 
. - ' 

S.4.7oS· Net !tew,guc:t.i'!~ Rate- (,!RR) 

._, 1 

The GR.~ ie eo~uted o~· th~- aeusumption that· al.l ne\f!lY· born 

females_ wil.l: l!~1e throughout· t;ho. dlild bearing period. i.e •. in 

otherwa~ds,i~ tak~~ intQ account eu~rent fertility without 
~ ' . . . - . . ' ' . . ' 

cc:lnsidering current mortality. Bene~ to account for the age

·speclfic mortality of f'e,!nales io Lx column of the life table 



''. 

.. ' ·· .. 

=--
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number of femalE! children which will ·be born to a nevl.y born 

who is subject to the given fertility and mortality conditione 

throughout her life time is known as r:a-et. reproductive rate (NAA). 

•rbe- NaP.. is thus a carefully st.andardiaed rneastu:e of the ferti

lity of the female population relateei to mortality, and ebows 

by what percentages the population will loerease or decrease 

f.!uring a generation. A· rate NRR = 1 shows that current fertility 

and mortality t>ates are_SUCb that a g:t>OUP;,Oi! ne~ly borg females 
•' ' . ' 

' 
will eKaatly :eplace itself in_the next gen~rat.ioo, i.eo, the 

, ' ' ' ' ' , , ·• •' '' 'I 

popul&.t.ion will have the .tendency to . x:emain conastant_. :t f NM > . ; ' ' ' . ' . . . ' 

or~ l, it may be said. to ebow a tend~ney_ to increase or decrease 
. . ' ' • • i ., ' ' 

-Entperie~ly. it may he· panoted as ;, 

. · w2 -· ,.(L:K) 

URR = E· .· ·. bx--y-

.. '''"'; .. , .. 

, ..... Q 

*1 .. ' 

-wb.0re, bM denotes female births per female at each age lt, 

LX 
L UUffibe);!' Of; yea%S liv~ at eech t\99 per VOman 

0 
born to the original group· ot female~u and 

. v.~2 
L: $um of thS~s~ rates for th,Q reproductive span 

wl .Qf life taken f~m lower and upper limit i.e •• 

15 to 49 year of age. 

Even then the NRR is not t~ch reliOO\ to foreecaet. the 

future replacement of·population because i) it asswnes constant 

., ' 



\ 
rates ofY'~ert.ility and mo:tality over a generation, wbicb are 

<; 

. constantly. ebangi9g in aotual li.fe cu1ld ii) it. does not. t.~e ·the 

facto~ of miQratiQn into· account.o 

Tbe clet Reproduction Rate (Iffi.R) of the Totoa and nori Totos 

at. Totopara was estimated to be a.a4 and 1.75 respectively (Table 

5.20 and 5.21). ~~of India ~as recorded to be 1.86 (~eyfitz, 

1968:659) and 2.01 (Lal, 1969) respectively. Saxena (1967:853) 
' 

estimat~d the NRR to be 1.92 f'or the Eastern region comprising of 

Bihar, aeng.~. orissa, .As~~m~ · HaQalandl Tripura., Manipur and 

s.ikkim. The Totos allowed higher NRR. If th& existing schedule of 

mortality and feZ'·tilit:y Cf.l!nt.inue in future it may be "aid that the 

(1) 

15-19 
20-24 
25~29 

:3o;3~·· 

35•39 

40-44 

45-49 

...,.._l WC....,..UI:IIIi ... 'H *A1 .............. 

Age specific 
fertility rate 
(aciljuated rate) 

. (2? 

ol27 
.. 308 

.379 

.429 

.328 

.116 

-

'S'Xpectcd person 
year.s (in ~irth 
eo-hort. of. 
lOOo000)\3) 

353649 

341733 ' 
327893 

312?96 
296697 

279336 

260726 

E,gpected 
birth 
col.2 l~ col.3 

•• UIU"«'Jl lsq:i •• 

44913.4 

105253.8 
124271.4 
134232.4· 

97316.6 
32402.9 

---------" ,_, _..,_...wr-~-·-·-•-• _,,_,... __ ......,...........,._., ______ . _________ . --
Total 53S390.5S 

----------------~----------•<-*•-r-•-•-u-------------·-·~---~-a~------·------------Mortality level 10.5 
Corr@sponds to t west • r40del 
Life Tabl~ (F~male)(Demany,l97l) 



'!*able 5.21 Net R~,prcductive rate of Non-Totes, 1981-82. 

Age Age a.p$Cifie Expected peraon Expected 
Gro~p fertility ' ~'9i!l.r33 (in birth birth, column 

{adjusted rate) co-bort of 100.000) 2 K 3 

(l) (2) eo 1:;1 53.,8' 
~ ,(3)_ 

!.S-19 .. 250 402232 100558.0 

20-24 .333 379397 126339.2 

. 25-29 .166 367738 61044.5 

30-34 .118 354937 41882.6 

35-39 .071 341009 24211.6 
40-44 .050 326031 l630le6 
45-49 - -

.988 370337.5 

-------------------·------------------------------·--·---·--------------
:NRR ::t 1. 75 !·iertality level 14.5 

cor.re.aponds to • \l.•ezt • !loQp,.l. 
life table (female)(Detniiny,197l) 

As discussed earlier, nv~riage was u~ual among both the Toto 

and. non Tot.o eociety. customarily aft~r the dissolution of marital 

union by death, divorced or otherwiss the DWS persons get mar~ied. . . . 
so all female epouses were considered here as ever married women. 

The number of children everborn to aver"!'u1arried wo~n were reeorde~ 

irrespective of the numcer of marri~ges~ 

The Table 5.22 showm tbe average nurr.ber of children everborn 

per evermarried Toto and non Toto wo~n at Totopara. The average 

number of live births among Tot.o and non Toto females balet>l 25 year 



were nearly similar, but in the age groups 25•34 and 35-44 the 

number was hi9her aruong the T.otos~ ~he number of s~rviving children 

in the age groups below 25, 25-34 and 35-44 were also higher among 

,the Totes~ The maximum number of children eve:r:born and surviving 

per ev~rmarried Toto and non Toto women wsre 7.40, 5.64 ~d 5.10, 

4.13 respectively._ Tbis indicated that the SV!e'rage .si2e of family 

of cornpletGd fertility was higher for the Totos • 

Table 5.22 

Age of 
women 
(years). 

... 
TOTO -

25 

r{5-34 
35-44 
45+ 
All ages 

troH TOTO 

~5 

25-a4 
35-·W. 

45+ 

.t\vera.g-e Number of Children everborn per QVermarri~ 
womanQ l9Sl.-B2. 

Total No. 
of women 
survey6d 

40 

39 

36 

20 

l.35 

39 

35 

34 
l.l 

ll9 

Average No. el1ildran 
ever'born pel:' women 

0.90 

4.26 

7.00 
7.40 

~.47 

.i'9 

3.09 
5.41 
s-.• 64 

3 .. 24 

Averar~e No. 
surviving 
children per 
woman 

.72 
3.35 

5.16 
5.10 

3o30 

.. 69 

2.57 
4.24· 

~1-. 73 

2.64 



The distribution of birth or pregnancy order indicates the 

l0vGl of fertility in & populati·on. A ltigber: proportion of low 

order and high order births in a populatiQn with uncontrolled 

· fert;lity indicate lower inld "higher fert~~ty respectively. It was 

obs0rved tbat there were some differences in f.i.rst three order of 

births between the rural and urban at:eae, and an average of about 

20 percent of all births in India were o£ .sixth and bi<Jher order 

(Jain. l964t Mebrotra, 1965: A9arwal~~ 1972). Various st~iem 

indicatod th&t foetal and infant. mortalit.y were highest among first 

pregnancies, lowest. among 8econd and third apd increased in preg• 

nancy orc'lere four and above o 

~able 5.23 shows that p~rceot females completing their 3rd 

and 4th-5th order of pregn&llCY were lower among the Totos than the 

non Tot::os • .Percent females experiencing 6 and higher prognaney 

oraer on theother hand was considerably higher among the Totos. 
\ 

It·was aleo observ~d that a higher percent of young 'J.'oto females 

i..e •• thoae belonging to 29 years'and below age group completed 

6+ pregnancy order than the non TOtes. It may further 'be notieeci 

from Table 5.24 that 17.03$'1. and 11.8% out 693 and 479 pregnancies 

experienced D"i th@ Toto:.:; and non Teton females occurred in the age 

groups be1ow 29 years resp~ctiv~ly. This again indicated higher 

lav~l of fertility among the ~otose 

Table 5.25 shcwa t..he average number of pregnancy by preg

nancy order and foetal wastage (still birth +. abortion) per TOto . 
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' 
Table 5. 23 Distribution of· Toto and non 1)oto mothers to completed 

pregnancy upto 1981, by pr~gnancy order and age. 

ng~ of 
t•tother 
(years) 

19 

40 + 

All. ages 

25-29 

30-39 

40 + 

All ages 

·------·~~ II •ot•il ..W.4 

~i"Oo of female in order: 
of pregnancy 

l 

-6 ... .. cs 

(5.31) 

9 lG ·12 2 
(7 .96) (14.15) (10.62) (l. 77) 

- l 7 26 

-
(0.89) (6.19) (23.00) 

4 
(3.54) 

30 
(26.55) 

6 
(5.31) 
39 
(34.51) 

34 
(30.09) 
34 
(30.09) 

1s · 11 2s sa 113 
(13.27) (lS.04) (20.35) (51.33) 

5 - - - 5 
(4.90} (4.90) 

9 13 6 - 28 
(8.82) (12. 75) (5.69) (27 .45) 

- 5 13 12 30 
(4.90) (12.75) (llv76) (29.41) 

l 6 5 27 39 
(0.98) (5.89) (4.90) (26.47) (38.24) 

15 24· 24 39 102 
(14.70) (23.53) (23.53} (38.24) 

Fl·au-e·"'- . . . th . . a· ·ca" te' <'"' -na't'ce1'ltacre. ::~ ..... ~ 111. pa-re-n: es1.~ J.l'l "1 ._, 1 1 -.. , 
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Tebl{e 5.24 Pietr~butioo of pr'lgnanoy among th&. Toto and non-

Age·of 
mother 

(years) 

19 

40 + 

All ages 

19 

30-39 

40 + 

. . 
f.l'oto rnot.her upto 19.81 by age and pregnancy order. 

occurrence of pregnancy 
in-order 

1 -
6 

(0.87) -
9 40 

Cl.'.29}' (5~7'1)' 

- 3 
(0.43) 

-

6 + 

-
Sl 12 
( 7 ~36) (1.73) 

33' 212 
(4.16) (30.59) 

6 
(0.67) 

ll2 
(16.16) 

248 
(35.79)· 

19 308 327 
( 2."14)' (44.44) (47 .·19)· 

15 43'. 103 532 693 
(2.-16') (6.2\1) (14.'86) (76.'76} 

5 -
(1.04) 

9 20 
{l'.SS) (4.18) 

,. - 14 
('2.;'92) 

1 17 
(0.21) (·3•55) 

15 51 
(3;13) {'10~65) 

- -
-

5 
(1.·04) 

50 
(·10.·44) 

58 90 - 162 
('12•'11) (le.-·79) (33.82) 

20 224 262 
{'4.-18) (46.;'76) {54.69) 

~9 314 479 
(20•·67) . (65·.56) 

mctber at t.rotopara. Average number of foetal wastage among Totoa 

was more in lst and 6+ order i.e. 1.33 and 1.20 per mother res

peet:.ively which was •imilar to the usual patt~rn in underdeveloped 

erea~. Among the a~e groups the 40+ group had-the highest i.e. 
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1~294 a"V~,i!Z"&;JO number of fOetal wastage in the Toto:;s. On the other 

J:land th1':1 higheat average nwnber of foetal waa·tage of 0.40 amOng 

the non. ~~otos wasi>'~in the. 30-39. y~ar agt!. . gr;oup which was nc.Jt, 

bow~v~r, ~ignifie~ntly different. than 0.359. in. the 40+ group. · 

.. . . 
Table 5.25 

Age of 
~other 
<riearn> 

. . . . . 
Average liiumber of Pregnancy and foetal waetaye 

(Still ~) .P.bortion) upto l9f.U by age of Toto and 

~ton-~oto Motbel:'. 
', " ' ' 

I ),} 

'!'Ottil Nuwber . • : ' ·Average Number · Average ·No.; 
of ~1Qther o:f Pregnancy/ wastage. (Still & 

lff!emaie . , _Abortion) /lo\1Qther 

------~------------------~~--------------------·--------------

19 

20-29' 

30 ... 39 

40 + 0 

All agea 

lftON ~0 

19 
20-29 
30-39 
40 + 
All ages 

" 

'6 

39 

34 

34 
.113 

5 
28 

30 

39 

102 

1~0 

2..87 

7.29 
9.62 

6.1.3 

l.O 
1.79 
5.40 

6.72 
4.69 

season~~fit~ .of bi~ 

0 

0.205 
0.941 
1.294 
0.74.! 

0 

0.036 
. 0.400. 

0.359 

0.363 

•......: b ---t=ms ,. 

~\ncwledge about H,;,isOaal ~atter::1 of human births wa.e 

more than e eent:ut-y and half old (Qutelet, 1826' Heape. 19097 and 
. " 

weatermarck. 1922}. Recent studies indie.ut~ thet aeascnality·of· 
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birth was substantially influfl]nced .by a broa.d baaed. ecolOt;ical 

background eompried.ng· of a complex ntosaic of enviromr..ental arid, 

cultural variables. seasonability was attributed to a host of 

:factors such as temperature in the anooth Of conception (Chang 

et al., '1963: Takahavhi, 1964: Stoeckel and Cbowdbury, 1972) 

beat stress, protein deficiency and poor nutrition during the 

worm month!! (!<".al!na and Himes, 19777 McDonald, 1966; PaBamaniclt 
• I 

et al., 1960: Zelnik., 1969) spOntaneous abortion and foa·tal · 

· aeatb .rateo ( Pat:Ulrlumiek et al ~ , 1959) • cultural. factors auch as 

religious featival.s (Cowgill,. l966a,b-: Johnson et al., 197~h 

Takaba.sbi, l964) and seasonal availability of food $Upply (Pas

ternak, 1976, 1978}~ !«!cently·Momher (1979) froru bis at.udies on 
' ' 

a fishing community in Taiwan bypothesieed that the annual cycle 

of production was linked te conception through the intervening 

variable of diet particularly in populations where aiet signifi

cantly varied in different se~oons. 

The TablQ 5.26 sho\>ts cue .oumber of birtbs among the Totos 

according to different months.o:f t:b.e year for 17 ye.ar period 

starting f:rotn 1965 to 1961. tz~he past data weJ:e collected from 
- ' 

the records of the tribal welf~re centra at ~otopara. Date wae 

verified with reference to the names of tbe children~ th~ir date 

of births and. major ~vents of tbe community (preceeding and 

follcwio~ the date of birth) from their parents and relatives. 

and_ any other sources wherever possible. Verification was also 

done for the children who died following: i:egist.iilation of their 

birth at the Totopara welfare centreo 



_ . LUmping of· 17 year• e data ~thwis~ i~luding those 

obtained in the pr~sent G·t~ wae ·done iri ordor · t.o ·m.tn~~.se the· · 

tabul.ati<Ztn Grrors" .f!lbere were &l:tOg~ther. 472 live: birth& among 

tba ~otos, birth rat0 was 'highest' in, the mOnths ot l'~OVemhet'Ji 

Deesmbef.and January. 

Tabl~ 5;26 Birtba· accordit19 to 'different montlui\ from 1965 to 

1981 QmOng Toto$ •. 
r; :. . . f 

,, 
''. 

· No~ Of birthS· . 
• 'I', 1 '; I , ' ' '' '1 .', ,I , r I 

-------------------------------------------~·.~--------~-~·--·-· --------------' ·, 

, I ' 

,·' 

' '. 

', .... . 

·January 

February· 
t4arch 

~pril. 

May 
Juno· · 
July 
August 

.: ' . :. 

Sept~mber 

October 
!JOVG~:t' 

nooetnber 

~· ' '},r ' : 

'! .: ; 

• • 'I 

'·, 

· .. 50 

42 

,25 

28 
:' I 

26' 

30. 

"29 

35 

46 

42 

61 
58 

., 
·, 

J · 1!1' ....,.,,... ... I _...iii • •• w 4 o ...,... ..... ~:rttot, • • mtn-;_ ..,., •• dotWI...,Y5'<'11:.. . "'"""' · .,. 

Total 472 

10~55 

& .. 86 

5.27 
5.91 

. 5.49 

·6;.33 

~-12 
7 .• ~8 

9.70 
8so86 

1.2.06 

12.24 
u 1 aa. 

'· ·' t • • ! ' ' ____ ..._. ...... _j._ ..... _. __ .. ____ "~'~";----.;.M, ... 'l ....... I'"'O'O.._ .......... _;.-..._,_,_}Jt .... L.d-illil! ..... -~~~ JO'-·~-P.!O!.,...,IY~-.......... ,. ___ .._ __ 

' i 

Table 5.27 ehows the distribution Of births and acmceptiona 

among the wotoa . from 1965 t:o 1981. Gz:ouping the data in a high and 
(• 

. moderate ,l])irth season, the distribution of birth differed from 
"? ~." ':; 2' . . ~·r 

the e~ted (X • 33.63, P < O.Ol). 
I ' • •' ,, '/ 

- ~-

", 



fJ:able 5,.27 Birth and Conception frequency of Toto, 1.5:16>5 to 1981. 
'~ 

...., tn .... ..;........ , I ... 
H.igb Birth 

Sept.. Oct. nov... nee. cl'an. 
watt '" 41DV' - ,..,.. • .,·,~ u .Kt •• - .. c-.-rw __ ,.. __ ...,~I!C-~------------·-·---·-... ------··-·-·-·--·-"'-·"-
Total births 

MOnth of 
eoneei;tion.s 

Total 'birthiS 

l·~onth of 
eonceptiomt 

46 '-42' 299 

!lee. t~ay 'l'otal ... ...,....,_ .. J Wl'l N T & J:• 

I ...... 11 U:l-I.A 'W 
.... ,.. .......... ............-.~-~~~ .. ....,. __ ........ ,. __ .., ____ _ 

l;loder.nte Birth 
" 

f~tar .. Apr • . May .:tune July Aug, Total 

25 28 26 50 29 35 ~73 

June July A~IQ' • Sept. Oct. I:1ov. 

LOW 
-----~--~···....-.· . .-···"'1-----------·------

A 9 month gestaticn peried bas been U!!ed hero. 

X 2 ., 33.6f 9 < O;aOl 1" 

Relation of conception with ~abour, nutrition&l level and 

el'lV.ironmental condition {'re>.mperature and Rainfall), religious 

cerin~nies etc.wes shown in Table 5.23, 5.29,& 5.30 and 5.31. 

conc~ption was sig·nifiearrtly higher during the slack months 

(X 2 • 5.191 P < 0.05) o; in month£~ with good nutritional diet 

( y._2 .. 3.26, p <0.95)' during moderato environmental cond.ition 

{ 1. 2 • 54.73: P -'0.001) and in the months with £requent religeous 

2 eerimoniea (:(_ ;, 21.3: P < o.Ol). 
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Table 5.28 Frequ0ney of cone@ption ~nd Labour amo~g Totos, 
1965-1991. 

., 

conceptions 
leading to 
birtba 

Ralativ(:!:ly busy ruonth 
( sapt.. ,· oet.., Nov., Apr •• 
:>~ay, June) 

11'1 __ • ...,....,. t 

2U 

r~lativ~ly slack month 
(Jan., E'eb., u~er., Jul., 
~\u.g., Dec.) 

t!D:W ,. >M• * •• 

261 

. X. 2 == 5 • .29, .f < o.os bpeeted values c.elculated as 8/2 in 
each sh6'll. 

l~utri·tional level and f~equt!.mey of conception am<.mg 
Toto~. 196~ to 19Sl. ____________ ...._ ___ .,. __ ,_•a-•--·----.. -..,-•-.:r~~·------

...,.a nraw -==• 

conc~ptions 
leading to 
birtb 

Good . 
(Jan., Feb •• May) 

14·5 
(42, 61, 42) 

Moderate 
(.Mar., J~., Oct.., 
!i1QV., Dec.) 

Low 
(Apr., July, 

·hug., se.pt.) 
•• ·a"''WWCJJIs t& tar ·1: 11 a7 

193 l.l4 
(Sa, as, 2s, 35., 46) (50, aa, ae, 30) 

· X 2 = 3.26, P < 0.95, Expected value& calculated as 
!i/3., 51~/12 and N/4 ~rom left to 
rigbt .• 
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Table 5.30 seasonality and frequency of conception among Totoa, 
1965-1981. 

-----------------------------------.. -----~------·--~----~~~~------------_ Hot-tvet 
(June,Jul,Aug~Sept,Oct) 

lJ!o:.lerato 
\~1ar, April) 

tury-cool 
(Nov ,nec,Jan,Feh) 

--""'·-·-·---·-·-ill-·-·-·-·--'! .. _ .. ______ ,_ .. _______ ............ J lt , •• :I,J .,., ... 1!"1. ba. 
conceptions 138 
2eading to (25,26,26,30e29) 
birth. 

Monthly values in parenthesis. 
. ' 

150 
(42, sa, so) 

1;84 
(35, 46, 42, 61) 

)( 2 = S4.7l , P< 0~001 ' at df.2 

Expected values were calculated as 5~l/l2, "t.i/3 and N/4 
from left to right~ 

Table 5.31 Frequency of conceptions and raligioUCJ~ ceremonies, 
1965 to 1981. 

lagh 
(~eb, Mar, April) 

. conceptions 169 
leading tQ {61, 5So 50) 
birth. 

Moderate Low 
(t-3ay, June, JUl, Aug, (Oct, Hcv, :OGa,· 

Sept..) Jan.) 

151 152 
\42 •. as. as. aa, so) (29,. ss, 46• 42) 

!"'lonthly values: in parenthesis. 

x· 2 = 21.3, P< 0.01 at. 2 d.f. 

Expaete<t values uere calcnuatoo aa N'/3. SH/12 and 
N/4 from left·to.right. 

conaept.ion·s appeare.C4 to be tgflueneed not by any s:U1gl0 

factor awt by a combination of several factorso o£ the high eon

·eeption months January wae related to.alaclt period and good 
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nutrition' February was related to slack period, good nutrit.~on 

and high freqUency of social. ceremonies: March was rela:ted t.o 

slack pe~iod, moderate environment and high frequ~ncy social 

ceremonies: April was related to moderate envirOl'lmental conditions 

and high frequency sooial.ceremoniea: May wu related to good 

nutrition aua July, August and Oeeember w~n:e related to slack 

period alone. 

As stated earlier as a agriculturer gathsrer community t~ 

Totos papend rr~ainly 'on the c:uiti,vation of ·~ialiree, Paddy and' Millet 

ana .aevor.o1· 6ther .· 'food ite~·. which · th~y collected from th~ surrcun-
. ' 

. 'ding ar~Zl. Actually. th¢~' social and aconomi'?. act.j:vJ .. ti~~s of the. 

t.l~otos were mainly settle~1ent .baa~d~ .. Planting, harvesti:rJg m1d. 

·forest" gatharing mainly' constituted thei:r labQw: achedule and soo
·sequent availabi~ity of tbe items determined the nutritional statue 

' ., • '< I 

O:f their di.eto · Sebedul~ng of' social and religious cersraoniea also 

had some bearing· with harv0sting period particularly with autumn 

crops~ i\ll the8a . tbinge .H . again Were largely infl.uenced. :by ?Jaaie 

~nvirbnme:otal factors "B®lt ae burnidi~y, te~riperatura, and rainfall. 

Ramk-order co-rrt>.lation co.o..efficianta between monthly concepticna .. •}, ' ·. . . '\ ' ' 

and mQnthly hum~dity (Rendall's tau= -0.31$0) average rainfoll 

(~.endall' s tau s= ·-o~563) and average temperature (!(anda1-l' e taum 

· ... ~0.534} :· suggaated .signifzl:C&'lt relation t~¥itb the climatic condi..: 

·tions. ~~ronlunication with outside and business transaction was 

more during ~~derate environm~nt~ condition as the village was 

' '', 



larg~ly ~naccesaible in other parte of the year. 

Mosher (1979) reported that seasonality of conception 

depended mainly on the following : 

i) geograpnical.l~ation i.e. more in areas where extremea 

of environmental variations pr0vailed. 

ii) a.vaila,bility of nutrition and food. resources, more where 

fOod rase~rcGJs varied widely in different seasons. 

iii) cultural stimuli, more w·here sea:~onal pattern of coital 

frequency occurred due to cultural stimul.i {such.as religious, 

eeason.:1l migration and seasons 5)f marriage), 

iv) where factors effactive~y negeting one another were absent. 

Rosenberg (1966) was of opinion that socio-econoruic factors in a 

wuy acted to filter out the social, behavioural and physiological 

consequences of seasonal changee of·birth.s and conceptions. This 

E.appeared to be tbe case ¢,unon9 tbe Totos. 

In the present state of knowledge it waa difficult to 

pinpoint any single factor to be responsible for hi9her concep

tion amon~ the Totes but. environmental factors seems to have an 

edge ove~ other factors. The action, ·however, may not be direct 

but rather through other factors eesociate.d t1ith environment. 

soe:ial factors such ae earl1~ marriage~ remarria~:;Je of 

persons (both ~ale and femal.e) belonging to DWS categor-.tf preetence 

of pol,ygatmj' virtual absence of eelebacy. taboos on having sex 
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during m9nstru~t.ion. post-partum period., infanticide, induced 

abortion aoo contraceptive pr~ticee- alL favoured a higb.leval 

of fertility among the Totoa. 

Table 5.32 sum.'narizc~d the results of int~r~iews ~cgarding 

tbe attitude of 72 Toto and 72 non-Toto r.mu:rioo peracne of both 

sexer; belonging to younger and .older age· riroups tow.araa family 

aiz~, ea:t~: life, and use of contracsptives. It \ias seen that R;i)st 

TOtoe t'l70:t'e in favour of ba.ving unlimited family "rhe:r:e~ mea~ non 

'fetes held the opposite vu.n,. Piost. Totos and ··non Totes who 

rQsponded believed that exceaaive sex aas harmful for health. 

Only a few indulged i~ having se~ within a weak before and after 

parturition. Recently some Totos.p&rticularly those belonging to 

~he younger ag& 9roups were baeomdng incu5itive regarding conven

tional aont.racept.ive prac:tices. one young. msle reported use of 

loeal herbal medicine and another reported use of condoms while a 

father of fiv~ children secretly unclarwent permanent. sterili2ation 

thz."'ugh vesectomy. on the other band there was consiaerable uae 

of contraceptives temporary or parman~nt &mong the non Totoa. 

Unlike e£trlier reports {Sanyal, 1973) the preaent-day Totoa 

were rathe~ less conB$tvative regarding their sex life and tbe 

children were expOs6d to knowledge about aex at a rather early 
' 

age. Illicit sex betwe~n unmarried persons was ccm.1mon 11 be't.we~;m 

married PQrec:.m was oot uneom~ron. even batween perso.na tabood to 

have sex· was know in the present Toto society. sex relation with 

outsiders was, however, rare. The taboo of not having, sex on the 
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Table_ 5.32 Attitude towards family ei~e. sex life and uas of popula
tion control methods among the. Totes and non Totos ·-.lt. 

I I 

motopara. 

Favouring 

Nwnbnr fa
vouring
unlimited 
family 

Toto 

Below 40_yrs 

Mala 
Female 

Above 40 yrs 
Male 
Female 

Non Toto 
Below 40 yrs 

~1ale 

Female 
Above 40 yrs 

Male 
Female 

.l7 

16 

22 

5 

5 

4 

3 

2 

Number fa
vouring· 
limitf.?d 
family. 

a 
4 

-
~·· ') -.·_;) 

18 
'lS 

14' 

ll 

1:xceesive 
L'SGX · 

harmful 

9 

6 

12 

7 

10 
6 

' 

9 

5 

Sex tlith.- St»X with
in·2-3 days in·a week 
before deli- after deli-
very very 

.... ll!:iC't:;eJI' ......... ' 

4 3 

2 -
3 3 

- -

- 2 

- -
-- l 

- -
Uee of contraceptives 

Toto 
Below 40 yrs 

l4ale 
Female 

Above 40 yrs 
!llale 
Female 

Herbal 
or l.ooal. 

l 

Pertnanent 
-steriliza
tion 

--
l -

-Temporary 
· !i-1ethods 

1 -
--
• /Cont.d.-•• 
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Table 5.32 (Con·td.) 

}.· .... 

~Ton Toto 

Belew 40 yrG 
Male 
Female 

Above 40 yrs 

:~ale· 

Female· 

!lerbal · 
or local 

... 
-
1 

2 

Permanent 
0t~riliza
tion 

2 

l 

.ll 

·-

Temporary 
methods 

10 

-
--

.. 
night pr-evious to Mahakal religious :festival was llowever. still 

respected. 

Tb9 Totos believed that age ~f the mal-e .epouae ehould be 

,. less than that of the .femala partner. Th~y also beli~ved t.ba.t g~rle 

megstruat0 only aftGr aexual intercours~. This belie~ along with 

their unconcerned attitude regarding chastity of tha to be bride 

indicated that moat Toto girls rnar~ied or unmar~ied had ao~ual 

intercourse before they experience menstruation. 

5.4.10 S u m m a £_X 

The fertility indicee sucb as C/W ratio, CDR. Gmt, TFR, and 

NRR etc.showed that tbe .fertility was higher among the Totos tban 

the non Totos. It may :t.Je rr.entioned her:! that like other under

develop$0 small ao.cieties the ~rotoa · also exhibited high foetal 



watltage and life birth death. 

The fertility curv~ for the women of most less developed 

countries snowed peak at 20-24 or 25-29 year group (UN, 1965) · 

but for tha: Totoe the peak fertili t;y \.Jaa in 30-39 year group 

(Fig. 5.5). · 

In ge~.mral reproductive r'!laturity appeared rather late. among 

the Toto~. This was confirmed by interviewo late appearanos of 

secondary sexual characters, high ir'..e:narebal age, low fertility 

rate in the younger age groups ·and hi9her mean~ age of fertility. 

Probably the practice of early marriage among tha Totos originally 

was designed to counter the biological attribute of J.ate maturity 
. . 

·by providing physical and social stimuli through. marriage. nut as 

the age of the mala partner waa l.ees (Table S.ll) than that of. the 

female, in most cases the effect of early marriage did not hacor.e 

apparemt ana fertility remained low particularly in t.llo lo.wer age 

groupe. 

'l'he social attitude towarde large family among -the Tot.os 

was due to the fact that it was convenient to have a l~qe family 

to live their way of life. It is inter:os~ing to note that although 

the Totos were not allowed to pert!cipate in fami~y ~lannin9 pro

gram«~ the idea was fast gaining ground in them. 

5 .4.tll !<lortali tx . tre!lds a.!!OPSL!otos 

Mortality is also an important demographic trait affecting 

fertility. population structure, growth and various socio-econonuc 
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variablee. !.'iOrtality has been studied in relt!!tion to marital 

status (Spie~elman, 1·960': Young, B~njamin and Wallis, 1963: F-ox 

and Goldblatt, 19,78) in relation to.sex {.MadiQan, 19577 Myrdal, 

1968' Ba.uge, 1969) in xelatio.n t.o fOod (Be.aver, 1973} in relation 

te·health, diseaee and sanitary cond.itipns (Gilbert, .1956: Me. 

Keown, .1962: Denjcmin, 1964' woods, .1978). 

N.ortalit:.y ia of particular iriportance in caae of trib11l 

population studies in developing countries. Recent population 
I' o' 

e:~plosion in lll05t developing countries is sing9larly ;:.ttril)uted 
. ' . 

to decline in mortality accompanied by unabated fertility. Ethnic 

differences in mcn:ta.lity are ·com-non. Hort.r:1lity variatir:;m a!l'.on~ 

the ethnic gro~ps mainly reflects differences in socio-economic 

statua and available health facilities (U'nit.ed.Nations, 1973) • 

. ~ark and Chesler (1956). however, att_ribUtE'!d biological and 

cultural factors to 'be responsible for significantly lo\wer neo

nat~l mortality. among Hindu and Zulu com~unities$ 

Table 5.33 sllo-wa ·the crude death rate (CDR) IJe.r· lOOO ~rotos 

·from ·the ye&r 1964 to 1981. Fluctuation in Gleath ra·te.s have been 

Qbaerved markedly ov~r the last ~8 year period. The tnoving avera~e 

of 3 years shows a trend of deeli:oe in mortality since 1969 .. High 

death r~t:e in the yeJ.u: 1977 and J.976 was due to an outbret« of 

gastroent~rities epidemic at Totopara. Three year rnoviog average 

of COR wa5 17 .. 6 in l979-19Sl. arnong the Totos. 'J.'bis was higher 
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than 13.4_ for \.Jest Bengal in the year 1966-1970 U•lehta, 1978: 

119), 10.0 for the develop~d couEltries in the year 1975 (Raining 
' and 'rinl1er, 1975 : SO) and 15.9 :for India· in the year 1970-71 

{Bhattacharya and Shastri, 1976 t 14). Toto CDR of 17.ti was, 

however, comparable to 16.7 for senegal, Western Afrioa in 

1960-61, and 18 for Vietn~m, south East Asia in 1960 and was 
/ . 

lovrar than 21.0 for Papua N~w Guine:!!a in th$1) year 1960•66 and. 

35o0 to 40.0 Bl~ng the Asmats a bunter gatherer tribe of Papua 

New Guinea (UN, 1967' Van ArtJdale, 1978). 

1964 

1965 
19!56 

1.967 

1968 

1969 

1970 
-1971 

1972 
1973 
1974 
1975 
1976 

1977 

1978 
1979 
i£980 

1981 

C~ude Death Rate 
per 1000 

. 28.95 

26.38 
50.11 
.26.14 

20.92 

10.02 
13 .. 38 

14.63 
25 ... 55 
25 .. 55 
18.09 
19.35 . 
~2.50 

32 .. 11 

24.06 
16.18 

/ 

20.09 

16.67 

J.o!oving average 
of 3 years . 

--
35 .. 8 

34.8 
32.4 

19 .. 0 
~ . . ; 
14.B 
12.7 
11.a 
21.9 

23.0 
20.9 

l6o6 

21 ... 3. 

22.9 
24.11 
20 .. 1 

17.6. 



Infant mortality rate IMR may -be taken. as a reliable and 

sens.itive index of totel heal-tb conditions of a commu~Jity 

(Cbandraaekhar, 1959 : 67). Yt is usually expressed in terms 
' 

of number of deaths under one y0ar of age Occurring in a calendar 

year per 1000 live birth. I?ieoriatal mortality on th~other hand 

refers to deaths below 28 days of life per lOOO live births in 

a calendar year. 

t~m varies between rura~ and urban regions and from community 
' . 

to e~~unityo.In India.every. year 120 infants per 1000 live birth 

die before they c~ete their t~rat year (Chandraeekhar,.l959: 

107-lOB). 

Neonatal. and inf'ant mortality rates from 1964 to 1981 an~ng 

t.pe Totos are sbown in Table 5.34. Both the. rates varied widely 

from year t.o year. but .in general appeared to be rather higho 

TbrM year fllOV'ing aver~ge of infant mortality rates was 

148.7 in 1979-1981. Thi5 ia significantly higher than 51.0 for 

West.Dengal in 1974 (Bureau of Applied-Economics and statistics 

1976-77: 200)t 114 for India in 1976 (Bhattacharya and Sbaatri, 

1976: 16)1 134.0 and 133.0 for tvo agricultural co~nunitiea at 

C.oastal !>~idnapur; West Bengal (Mukhopadhya, 1961) • Toto Il>iR of 

148.7,· however. compared well witb for Malawi, East Africa (1953)~ 

and·w~s. l.ower than 229 for Gabon (1960-61), 259 for Zambia (1963) 11 

two developing countries in Africa and 300 for Asmata (yearly 

average over t.wo decades) of l?apua !,.ew Guinea (U~l, 1967: Dejong, 
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19727 Van Aredale, 1978). 

Table 5.34 Necn;atal ana Infant K4ortality of the Totos fro~~ 

~964 to 1961. 

------·------------------------~----------~~---~•t ______ r_, __ _ 

-Year 

1964 263.16 
1965 333.33 
1966 21~.12 

1967 83 .. 33 
,; 

1968 107 • .1.4 

l969 86.96 
3.970 41.67 
1971 62 .. 50 

1972 '138.89 

1913 ·307.69 

1974 90.91 
1975 lEG.67 
1976 35.71 
.1977 ll4o29 
1978 . 111.00 

1979 .;:-\ 
· ... ..-

l9BO .172.41. 
1961. 138.89 

- ..... cJU:>4iA\NL 

~-)Not available. 

In1fant ·· 

368.42 
saa.sa 
242.42 
250.00 

142.85 
86 .. 96 

63 .. 33 

125.00 

l36o89 

346.15 
90.91 

166.67 
35..,71 

142~80 

222.22 
38.00 

241.38 

166567 

MOVU$g 
average of 
3. yea!J:s for 
Inf.::t!1t 

-
333.2 
293.7 
211.8 
159.9 
104.4 
98.4 

115.7 
203.3 
191.9 

201.2 
97.8 

115.1 
133.6 

·134.3 

167.2 

l.48.7 

Table 5.35 shows actual number of deaths eJq;;~~~riencetl by 

the different age groups of the Tot.os from.l964 to l98lo Of .the 

213 dsc)ths recorded 53.99% and 20.-.19% occurred tn the 0.4 and 
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55+ age groups respectively: suggesting very high tnort.ality among 

infants and aged people. consequently. mortality was low in the 

other age groups. Table 5.36 shows age apeci·fic mortality antemg 

the Tatoo •t five year intervals from·l96S-l980. Mortality in 

the younger age groups. in general decreased in 198&! "rom l9(l.~:. 

Table 5.35 Deaths in different age groups among the Totoa 
from 1964 to 1981. 

Year A G B GROUP I ~ YEARS 

0-4 5-1.4 15-29 30-44 45-54 55++ Total 
r.t•• .......... 

1964 -e 0 3 l l 0 13 
1965 9' l 1 0 0 l 12 
1966 12 l 2 l 1 4 21 

' 
1967 5 l 2 J. 1 3 13 
19~6 5 l 1 - - 3 10 
1969 4 - - - 0 2 6 
1970 3 1 - - 3 7 
1971 3 - - - l 2 6 
1972 6 - - - 1 7 
1913 9 - 1 - J. 3 14 
1974 4 l· - 2 - 3 l.O 

1975 7 1 1 l 2 12 
1976 l 3 - l l 2 a 
1977 9 2 3 - 3 4 2l 
19?8 ll 2 l - 2 J.6 

1979 4, l 2 1 l a ll 
1980 8 l - - 5 14 
l9Sl 7 1 l 1 l l 12 

·····-·~----............ 1 
14 .. 

Total 115 17 ~8 a 12 43 213 
(53.99) < 7 c 98) · < e .45) (3.75) (5.'63) (20.19) 

Fi9uren .in parenthesis indicate percentage • 
... means nil. 
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Table 5.36 Age specific death rates· an10ng the Totos 
at five y~ar intervals from 1965 to 1980. 

----------------------------------------·"------------------------

0-4 
5-9 

10 - 14 
20 - 24 

30 - 34 
40- 44 

60 - 64 

65 ~- 6~ 

70+ ' 

1965 1970 1975 1980 

'150.00 26.50 68•20 67.20 
.14 •. 30 - 16.70 -- 15.20 - 9.30 

- - 25QOO -
32.3 - - -- - 31 .• 00 -

142.90 ·125.00 '90.90 214.10 

- 200.00 - soo.oo ,' ., 

- 166•7 200.00 '·166.70 

-lPUII!l'l .......,., .. ,~ Jf'l'llidQ 

Age-groups 15-19~ 25-29, 35-~9 and 45-59 are not 
·. presented as no deatbs were recorded in thoa0 groups • 

The expectation of life at birth 8
0 

iQe., the number of 
•' 

years a newly born child is e~ted to live is considered as an 
... ' 

index of mortality conait.ic.ms _prevailing in a c.~unit.y •. ~!rect 

calculation of_life expect.anoyof 'the Totos i.s not possible. due 

to lack.of appropriate-statistical data. In thie study expecta-

.' t.ion of life at birth was ootei-mined on the bas:La of live' birth 

. and child surviving ra~e i.o,. proportion d0ad: by age x.·~'-q0 (Bra•s, 

1961' united Nat.icns, 1967:· Demeny, J.97l) appendilr;,e a11d c. The 

estimation of lq0 derived frcm reports of women of 15 to 19 years. 

-This is_often affected by grave biases and is usually best ignored. 



The older the reporting women and longer is the period rep~esen

ted. Thus for 2~ the reference period is roughly 4 to 5 years' 

for 3g~ it ie 6 to S years prior to census. In wah'len ovar·3o the 

period is rnucb longer. Accordingly, estimates for rnortality 
·.;: 

levels are outcome of two biases pulling in opposite direction: 

· increased under-estimation of mortality from retroapectiv9 

reports of older women and relatively higher child mortality in 

earlier year$. The retrospective reporting may be subject to 
' 

@rrcrs of memory and errors arising from an aversiot) to eecount 
' 

dead children, especially those just recently deceasoo. ~ports 
\ . 

of y.ounger wowan i.e. 2.0-24 an~ 25-2~~ on tb~ o-t;:.her hand. ara 

liltely to contain minor errors due to meroory failure. since .the 

events reported are recent and parity ie ~ow~ These reasonG 

single aut tbe ·estimates of 2qo or 3qo.aa the most zoel~iable 

{United Nations. 1967 : 6'h Demen)'• 1971 : 830). As such~ the 

index of 2qo was ,employed in this study andthe estiftlated values 

.for. the Totos and non-TOtos were 0.194 and 0•024 respectively 

as ehewn in Table 5.37. The mortality lfi'Vel vas obtained by 

interpolating the above valuee to. the reference weat model life 

table devQ!oped by United Nations (1967). Demeny (l97l)g The 

west model ·life. table is based on 125 life tables covering wide 

range of rr10rtal.ity levels found among hUl~an populations from 

~ ever 20 countries and is widely reQognieEKl for population. 

studies particularly in statistically unaer developad revions 

(United Nations. l9G7:.Demeny. 2971). 
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The mortality l.evel detern1in~!:d frorn -the \';e/St Model life 

table developed by the United N·at:ions. for Toto mal&s and· females 

were 1~.40 and 10.80 rgsp~etivelyo similarly the mortelity level 

for non Tot-o ml.\les and females wer" 15.6 4Wd 14.5 respactivel.y. 

Table 5.37 Es~imated Value ·of :1·~ (Proportion· dead ~ Age lt) 

from ·the data on liv€! births and Child stirvivin~i' 

among the Totos aod NenTotQS at Tctopara du~ing 
'' 

1961 .... 82. 

Proportion dead by age, xq 
Age of woman Age X 0· 

'l'Oto · · ~lon'l'ot:o .. 

:! 15 -19 :1 0.154 0.111 
20. - 24 2 0.194 0.125 

' 25 ... 29 !3 0.204 0.158 

30 ·- 34 ·s 0.207 0.161 
~ i. 35 - 39 lO Oa.25S 0.214 

40 -44 J.5 0.282 0.202 

45 -49 20 0.~82 0.1.52 

nuri~g l98le the el~ctation of life at birth of ~oto male and 

-~~male were 43oi2 and 44.5 resi?ectively. The non~~otos at srotopara 

showed higher values i.e. 53.2 and 53.8 for tbe male!S and female's . . ',' ' . . 

respectively .. 'l111S present expectation oft life at birth of <roto 

mal~U~; .. -<~~ ··-·_ ':;-. wera .lower than 46.0 for rnalee of the Eastern India 
~ .. ··- ----

but ·e~tation. of l.ifa of To~o female.s wae h:...gher t..han 42.8 of 

th~ eastern india. (Stat. Abst., 1976-77 : 103). Eastern India. 

bO\'IlQVer, includes o diverse geo-area inbabit.eti by different etHnic 

communities ... Life e~'?ect.ar.~cy among Totos was higher than 24.8 for 
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t.lle Asrpats of ·Papua. New Guinea (Van Aredale •. 1918) .• 

The expectation of .life at birth c£ India as a whole 

almost doubled during the. period frpm l9ie to 1.956 due t.o 

improved h.yg~enic C!OX}ditions and mod~rnie.atien. Probably the 

go, ~f the Totos also improvlf)d significantly during this ·period. 

5.4.11.4 seasonali~X o~ q~ath 

!figure S.fS presents percent. distribution of 146 doaths 
~ ' I : 

exper~enced by ~h~ Tctos.ov~r· a period of 13 yeara in different 

months of ·thli} 'Year ~long- with,m,ajor.e.nYiron.~:ntal factors and . ' ' . -

so~io-cultural events .. High.Qr,mort:mlity were recorded in the 

months fl."''m Narch to June'J a ~mall increase. however. ~cw:red 

during .September-october. Peak mo3:t,ality may be said t:o be co

related with trans•itional environm€iif)tal factors zuch as tempera

ture (Haximum-Ninimum)', r-ainfall and humidity, cbaract.0riat.ics 

of ~easonal eharigs. No:r:talit.y appeared t.o be influenced more by 

fluctuating rather than stable state of renvi:romt-ental facto.ra. 

socio-eultural ev~nts of tba society also seemed to·affeet 

mortality. e-~or example: most marriages occurrc...d durir~g thE! months 

from l!~ebruary to April. ~1arriages are traditionally associated 

with. elaborat0 feasts including lots _of beef'. pork. and drinks. 

aygienic quality of f6od distributed in social eventB is a matter 

of question. Religious ceremonies usually occur in the montl~ of 

February. July,· August and September. Feasts similar to mattiage 

festivalm were parts 'Of the ritual. 
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Mortality were due to specific ayente. poor state of 

health, malnutrition and accidents. 'I'be ti'otos suffer from 

diseasee usually common in the are~ (Terai-DU~re :reg·.ion.; aucb 

as Malaria, Kala-:azar, Amoebic ~yeenti.-y, r~spiratory ~uf~ctioo,. 

tuberculosis etc. ana acme otbers .which ,toay be associated with. 

their socio-cultural practices such as alcoholism, gastroent~ri

tis, dermatitis, and helmith .:infections. 

Doth Totos and nonTotos visit ths health oentr~ established 
\ 

a~ Tqtopara by LWSO in 1967 o~L.Y wr2n ·magico-medical practices 

failGd. Even tbenr~1 the Totos tend to seek the advice of the in

charge of tbe dispen.!la.ry re5idin~ at Totopara more often then :f::com 
' ' ' 

the doctor who is available o.nly once a month.. 

Diae~se specific ffiOrtalit:.~· records amPng the 'fotoa are 

inadequ.attt!. Due to ll'!Ode:rriiaation and,(:ontrol prograrr.mea moat of 

the traditi.onally p;:~valent dise.asea of the at€i!a are at preaent 

under control' 0xeept malaria, which recently came_ back. However, 

available disease apecif'ic mortellity records from Tribal welfare 

centJ'!e ~.md verbal rsports of the welfare o.rganieer, Totopara', 

compounder of miesion&ry dispensary and Totos are shown in 

Tabla 5.38. C>ld age" gaeteroenteriti:h respiratory infections., 

caugb and cold, measles, tuberc~loeis, malaria were the important 

mortality agents. Epidemics of gaeJtroenteritis, meaeles and 

respiratory infections accounted for high children mortali·ty •. 
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Delivery and ~aternal care ere still performed in the traditional 

manner.- Death of two mothers within three daya of delivery and 

thirteen 'babiee on th~ day of birth probably indicate poor 
' 

sanitary and inadequate facilities for delivery, maternal and 
' 

obildcare. 

Table s.sa Available disease specific mortality r0cords among 
the Totos. 1973 to 1983. 

Adult Children 
r.falg "- Female (0-~4 xrs) 

.ooile Female ___________ ....._ . ...., . .,,...,.,..._ ____ ,_,_lll~w~··---~~~--.. , ~ ....... • ~.~ 
Epidemica (Gaet~oent~ri-

t.is, Diarrhoea) • 5 

Rf!Spirato.ey irJfectiODl:J I 
coug.h, cold ~:nd fever 3 

Tuberculosis 6 
Malaria 2 
*Old age (above 65 yrn) 13 
Measles -
*Magical (sorcery, 
g~neral spirits ~ent 
by enemies, magic sent 
by oim god' et-e.) 2 

•neath oo the date 
of birth -
*Death of r.'LOther within 
three days of delivery -

2 

2 

cancer 
Accident 
Snake bite 
Dj)g bit~ 

--
*Miscellaneous (weakness. 

. - su.c1den death etc.) 2 

Tot a l 37 

2 

2 

2 

l 

15 

-

-
2 

1 

-
-
3 

29 

ll 

.to 
l 

l 

-
10 

4 

-
--
l 

1 

4 

45 

13 

a 
0 

0 

-

9 

-
----
3 

41 

20.4 

15.1 
5.9 
2.6 

18.4 
11.8 

8.6 

1.3 

1.9 
l..S 

0.1 
0.7 

7.9 

152 
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lt is apparont from the above discussion that mortality 

was rather higb aunong the Totos. CDR was high mainly due to 

siQnificantly high I~iR. Soth of which, however, fluctuated 

widely from time to_time. Toto life expectancy at birth waa 

low but waa higher tllan a comparable early transitional tribal 

society such aa the Asmatti, a hu.~ter gatherer community of 

Papua new Guinea (Van Arsdale, 1978). biortality <atnong the Totos 

was high during the seasonal transition from spring to sumw•r 

cb•racterised by ascending 1:ainfall, humidity, and. terqperat.ure. 

Thie waa also the time wl~n mo~t of the eociel ceremoniea such 

as marriage and r~ligioua rituals w~r~ obnGrved. Gastroenteritis, 

diaeases of the respiratorr eyetem .. tuberculosis. and old ago 

appear12d to be most important ag~nta of death. 

5.4.12 fQp~~~iop, ~fO~~ 

. change in population size irz:espective of inc~ec.use or 

decrease is regarded as groWth. It is the balance between birth, 

death, immigration and emigrationo 

( i ) 

where, l't = total population at a point of time 

Po 1l:J total population at last census 

a c total number of birth a duri119 the given PGriod. 

D Cll total number of dea:t.h.3 during th!J givan period 

I a total number of immigrants during the period 

B 1m total m.urd;)er of emigrants during tbe period. 



and da~th rate$. The birth and death rata are dependent upon 

the age distribution.of the populationa Populations subjected 

to stable mortality and fertility 5ehedu.l~$ .at.tain stable agG 

etructurr:h 

The realisation that wid~ range of present aay human 

populations irrespective of geograPhical or ethnic .:similarity 

are close to the stable state (Lotk.a l92!h UN 1971} due to stable 

fertility and mortality acbedule'el!tpe:rienced by them in the inde

finite past' provide a·powerful tocl in aatermining demographic 

parameters of populations with deficient or e:roneoua demoqr&phie 

statistiCS but .having li real stable S'tatE a 

stable population anal.ysis bas been applied by clemogr~pbers 

' to populations : i) where :fe:t:'tility bas been aubjeot to no more 

.than low am,pl.ituda and sho::t ·duration var.iations duriog the 

previous five or six decades, and mortali~y bas changed only 

slightly e.nd 9X'a~ually durin~ past..generet.ions. The stability of 

fertility is a comma~ feature of agricultural populations with 

low literacy and income. The abs~nce of major trend in mortality 

i1a5 also been a common characteristic of le$s developsd areas 

until the past few decades when very rapid daeline in death ~ates 

was observed4 ii) whose mo~tality has been declining. although 

the resultant estimates may be biased. 

Th~ ~:eakneea cf the met;hoo of atabl~ population are i) the 

actual situation may be por.Jrly appro)(imated by a st~ble model, 
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ii) if tho true sit~ation is close to a stable state, tl~ 

available data may be too.frag~ntary or biaseq to permit the 

derivation of t.he ~pproximate stable popu~ations. However, 

inspite of these draw backs, it has proven effective under 

·many circumstances and a significant portion of our· current 

knowledge on world demographic trends and characteristics 

con~ directly from the applic~tion of stable population 

The estimatton of stable population parameter conDiets· 

of two basic stepe : 

i) on the basis . of· available avide.nce relating ta a given 

.population. 

ii) The various parameters of tho otable ~pulation are 

assigned to the actual population in order to estimate t~he 

corresponding parameters in that population. 
. ' 

the well known for.mu~a aavelopsd .by J:,otJta (-1925). 

-ra · '( ) .. c., ) = be -.p- a ............................. . a . ,'%;,.,, 
( ii ) 

where,C(a)' is t.he proportion of the population at age a, 

b, ie the birth rate of the· stable population which 

is determined by the fact t.hat the eum of the pro

portion oi all ages must be .equ&. to one, 

r, is the annual rate of increases 
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P(a) J.e the proportiog surviv~ng from birth to 

age:~;&' ~cording to tl~e prevalent. mortality ri&Sks 

or is an alternative ~.zpression for the survivor 

function la/le in the life table. 

The expectation of life 2
0 

for beth the Totos and non

Totos at Toto:para was calculated from the data on live bir·tbs 

and cl1ildren surviving (Appendix,B and C). The rate of increase 

for the Toto males and females was Oe02S and 0.026 respectiv~~y 

per person per annum as calculated from the population data of 

1970 to 1981. The following equation was ueed to determine the 

rate. -

Pt. ;:~ . P 
0 

( l + r) t •••.. " ••.•• ., • • • • • . ... • • .. • . • . ( iii ) 

where, P
0

, is population in initial year of censu;s, 

Pt:,pcf)ulation in neMt census year, 

t, is the time between two censuses, 

r, is the intrinsic rate of increase par person 

per anuum. 

By putting the computed value of tbe reported demographic 
0 indices.such as value of e

0
, number of births for the year 1961 

and neqative expo~ential value of the product of Datural increase 

~.r• to the equation No. (ii), the Toto and non Toto male and 

female stable age distribution (Table 5.39) are presented 

grap . .l1ically in :figures s. 7, s.s~ 5.9 and 5;.10. Figures abow that 
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both th~ Toto and non •.roto maltii! and ftemale stable age pattern are 

more or lees similar to_tb~ observed ~gs di~tribution. soma depar

tures observed may be due to the fluctuation of past natural 

incr<!a&th SQ these ar~ n~t to be asStumed as· a satisfactory model. 

However, the st.&ble population represents the age structure that a 

hypothetical populatioi, would havo if the existing scb~dule o.f 

fortility and mortality prevailed without change. The model also 

ger~0d as a measure of. intrinsic fertili~y and mortality-rat~$ 

without the influence ·of current age distribution of tho population. 

The avGrag~ rate of natural increase ov~r the last ao years 

i.e •• 1901 to 1980 ar~ 0.019 ana 0.015 for the mal0s and females 
' 

:raspoctively. :aut the rates of increase for Toto males sud femi!les 

was 0.026 ~d 0.026 reopect.ively per person per anuum tor "the year 

1970 to l9SO. ~ibe rate Of populaticm grO\oith a.u:ing ei¥"ht.y years 
" .. ' . . . 

prior ~o 19$0 varied f~oro -o.32 to +3.91 pe~eent per anuum~ Tbis 

UmQ:i.stakably pointe OUt. wide fluctuation of m r• &illC<Z! 1901 probably 

ca.us~d· by periodic epidemics or otbe:r such .reasona. 

Figure• S.ll shows the trend of population growth of the ~otoa 

ana non Totes at Totopara from 1901 to 1980. ~ID apprGCiabla increase 

of Toto popul,ation ~.s oba0.rved in the pre - ccmt:act era. In fact 

tbe popul&tio.n remained almost at the srune level. .. in the two decad~s 

following 1.931. However signi.&r~eant inereaH in '.foto population 

began in the contact era. Data on the ~on - Toto population 
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~abie 5.39 Structure of Stable Population for ~otos and . 

non To~o. 

.Ag~ group 

o-s 
s-9 

10-14 

15-19 
20-24 
'25-29. 

30-34 
35-39 

: 
40-44 

.... 45~9. 

.: . ·50-!4·' 

55-59 
I' 

6&!-64 

65-69 
70+ 

Male 

14.91 
14.00 
12.20. 

~"': 

10.51 
9.02 

:; 

7.76 

6•80 

5.65 
5.06 
4-~ll. 

'• 'J 

3.4~. 

2.,74 
(. 

•' 

·2.15 
l..;Sfl:· 

.:,. ' .. 

Toto Non Toto 

Female ~ale FeJDale 

13.89 13.80 13.60 
13.16 12.21 12.24 
lle55?a 10.87 10.90 
10.06 9.6 9.7 

8.78 8.6 a.s 
'.,' 

7.67 7o6 7.6. 

· .... : ~h69 . 6 .. 8 6.8 

s •. as. 6.0 .6.0 
5.10 5.3 5o3 

'4.41 4.7 4.7 

.·3.78 4.>1 . ·3.5 

3.18 .. ... 3.5 - 2.9 
2.61 2.9 2.4 

.·.2·.17' 2 .. 4 1.6 

. c 

·~able 5.40 Decennial·ce:osus aniLestimated population figure 

' ·-: 

.. Year . . . . 1901 lSll 1921 · 1931 ·1941 1951 1961 1971 1981 1991 200 

Census popu-
lation. ·· 171 .235 27lc· 334 32l. 321 395. 544 .·720 - -
EstimatEd .. . . 
population 164 203 249 301 358 420 485 548 612 671.724 
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tion. mostly liepaleae at. •.rot.opara are available from 1951 on\>nu:da. 

It is reported th~t two to three generations back some of the Toto. 

leaders invited 12~13 Nepalese families to settle in Totopara 

so that the Totos could lea~advanced agricultural practice such 

as Ploughing field., manuring etc .. from them (Roy-:aurman. i964}. 
' ' -

The rate of i~crease of the Toto population in the c-ontact era is· 

high, but the rate of increase of the non TOtos in the same period 

is even higher. Immigration among the Totos is nil, whereas amwng 

the non Totos who are mostly l\lepalese it ·ia high~ on t.h~ ot.h~r b~nd, 

the traditional socio-political system of the Totos .still does not: · 
' . " -- - ' 

aecept marriage of a Toto with a ·non Toto and any participant in 

:.n;ach :an union would be ·ostracized~ '!thisr taboO is as· ·old as the 

~to~ and had a significant .rQle ~-~ preventing cultural and .genetic 

.changes o£ the TotQs. Sixteen individual.s were ostracized during 

the period 3.941 to 1980, for violation <»f taboos. Emigration is 

also present among the ncm Totos but :Is &lrnqet negligible compared 

to immi~ation. 

It is Obvious frcm the study vf, diffarent demographic aharac-

teristioa that afnca 1901 the Toto population growth was influenced 

by . various· soci~ .and envi~onmoota.l corilP\?nenta. Hence it. it3 possible 

to .project t;heir ,.future population· by cocsiderik19' the rate of growth 

experienced over 'the last so years. Various methods ~re ~vailable 

to project: f'uture population, each of which is basfid ·on specif:i.c . . •, 

set: .. of asel1mptione. 

' ' 
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In general, the mathematical formulation poetulates the 

, equat-ion : 

where. Pt' population in base yea.rt 

. pt + e• popula:tion in the projection year 1 .• e •• 

e years after the. initial ysar: 

f(Q), different mathematical formulations. specify 

f(S) differently. 

5.4~12.1 Logistic curve 

For the measurement of~ort.alit.y or fertility over a·~iven 

period,· ·we need estimate of· tho pOpUlation groWth, preferably' for 

.the nud•pcint of this· period. ,;-o forec~t future population changea. 

a suitable graduation form~la·is represented by logistic curve. 

It is Sltpposed that. a population attaine the siz~ P at time 

t and the ei2e p + .6. p at time t + .6. t, t:he rate of increase of the 

population at timG.t is::·· Lim.~!· 

:tt is considered that the relative growth rate of P, .6 t~O 
1 dP . 

which is p-.. tit , ······················~·····~ (v). wben the 
,, 

relative growth rate •• supposed tt;) be changing with time. it is 
> , • ' ~ 

proper to rel.ate these changes to the ehanyes in P. A very plausible 

aseumption for a population that is gr~wing in ~ area of fi~d 
.. 
limits would be tbat ·the relative growth rate gradually decreases 
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as t and P increase. One of the simplest. forms. of daoreasing 

fuuetions of P is r(l - kP). 

form: 

·'•• ...... 

I. ' ' 

' ., 

Where, r and k are positive constants. 

In this case, the differential equation for P takes the 

ldP -.- =- r(l - kP) 9 dt ··············~······~ 

1 k dP ' or (:p -t· I _ kJ?) •(it =s r .. 

(vi) 

By so1vin~ the differential squation and using to boundary 

i) t -+ - oC• p ~ 0 

i .t ) t ---"- r;V' . ' _,''"'~!... 
~ ----r 1:1'\.1 . •· ·~"'- k 

\1' :· . 

we . have .. the equ•tion of, the logistic curve, 
! . . . ·".' •, . . ' ' ' . .' 

P.l . .• L . . . . 
. 110 Ct.\ ·- . r( i3 ... , t j . ., • • " • ..... • • • .. • • .... 

1 + e · 
·(vii) 

I, ' ' ... ' f'' ••. .. :, I ; 

where, L,upper limit to tba population .ai~e • 
. , -

/3 is the value of t for Yhich P is L/2. 

To fit a logistic curve to a set of data, we have to estimate 

the constant L, r and /J from the observed figure. If the observed 
:; I 

., ' 

. ' . ' 

population figure were given exactly by tbe lo:.Jiatic equation, then 

we would have, for t = iul· .and t=i, 
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-r 
so that ! = 1 - e + pi L 

-r 1 e .. 3.. ·-=--.. -
• .Pi-1 ••••••••• 

This. relationSO,iP may be put in the form, 

'l where Y.; = -, .. pi 

and A = 

••••••••••••••••• 

l X IZ"""!!!'--

i pi-1 

l ' -r: ' ' 
- e • B = e-r. 

L· 

(viii) 

(ix) · 

The proper estimates of B and A <using. moth ads of least 

square) are taken to ~),;. 

~ · eonstants L and· r of· -the logistic equation are estimated 

from the ~stimates· of A and ·B.o !i'ina.lly, his .e:ltim&ted by· no'hing 
' \' 

that for the logistic· curve, · · ' · 

Taking t = o. 1,2 •••• .- •• N-1 and adding the corresponding 

N-l +-2· 
...... o •• (Kii} 
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The figure 5.12 shows. the plotting of tbe reciprocals of 
1 l Toto population figur~ nr • 
11:"'- pt. + l 

whererPt i~ .population of intitial census~ 

Pt + l population in next ceneu~a 

The figure suggeatGd mare or less i~preaeing line for'Toto 

population~ this may facilitate the use of.logistie curve to the 

Toto populati<:m data. obtained at decennial censuses of 1901-1980. 

The logis~io fitted equation by the Rhodes methods ia 

- 966.16 

. . 
population for each· decade. Eere the .~ccel~ration i!at?tor of. the 

population ia taken to be. 0.26309.· If· the exponential yrowtb trend 
·.· ·' : 

continues then the Toto population.wil.l be as in· the figure 5.13 • 

. ·It 'is evidentofrom.T&ble 5.40 that the actual growth Of 'rOt.O 

population is ahead of the projeeted growth ·~; approximately .two 

:Cfecadee. sharp incre~$Et .in· population from 1951 onwards coincided 

.with the· activities of the governJOOnt and the welfare agencies. 

All these activities are eJ(preseed. itl the growth rate achieved by 

tbe population following 1951 which. is ·sUbstantially b.itiJher than 

the previous ono. Tllit& ie on the other band influenced tho est.ima-
f. 

ted urcwth. In other words decennial fluctuation in the value of r 

was woat~y responsible, far a lower rate estimated than actual rate. 
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PI.,ATrl 18. A group of Toto kids. 

PLA?E 19. An old Toto male of 86 yeur&o 





· PLATB 20. .~n 19letn-.::mtary Toto f~mily at their h.cme 

atmosphere. · ... 

PLA'l'E 21.. Toto briae and groom with priemt jJ dol-Jries present.ad 

are also ileen. 

PLATF 22. Feast ·uith home made liquor • EU' in corm~otion with 

marriage ceromo!';y. 

, , 





PLATF. 23. Megieo ~dical practic~ to ropel evil spirits 

from the Toto baby performed under bbe guidanca 

of Nepalese priest.· 

PLATE 24. Toto HeadT~n giving blood sample for examinntion~ 
during· his treatment at k~no Medical coll.ege (He di~d 

of tounge ccmftr) • *roark-the author. 

PLATE 25. Author with the family of Toto Headman. 
'*mark-the author. 
xm£.u:k-the Toto i'ieadman• 

. ' 
/}. 




